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Great 4-Track 
“ ' East.

NEW YORK CENTRAL 
“D HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD,

Favorite Line for business or pleasure 
travel between Ontario and New York, Boston, 
or New England.

The Grand Trunk in connection with the 
Nbw York Central forms

The All-Rail Route.
The Steamers “ Cibola ” and “ Chicora,” 

tie Lewiston, where connections are now 
direct at the steamer wharf with the 

Nbw York Central form the

Popular Lake and Rail Route,
THE GREAT FOUR-TRACK

Mow York Central and
Hudson River Railroad

Is positively the only Trunk Line possessing 
railway stations in the City of New York, 
thereby avoiding all transfers and ferries.

It is absolutely the ONLY LINE WITH 
FOUR COMPLETE TRACKS for a distance 
of over three hundred miles, two of which 
are used exclusively for passenger trains, 
thereby insuring SAFETY, FAST TIME, 
AND PUNCTUAL SERVICE.

THE MOST EXPENSIVE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA is the four-track entrance of the 
New York Central and Hudson River Rail
road to the Grand Central Staton, through 
the heart of New-York City. The estimated 
coet of the improvement for a distance of 
four miles was 88,000,000, or 82,000,000 per 
mile, exclusive of the cost of the Grand Cen
tral Station.
S-Apply to ticket agents of the Grand 

Trunk, Michigan Central, Canadian Pacific 
or Niagara Navigation Co., for tickets, and 
see that they read by the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad.

In New York, apply to Agents at 413, 785 
or 942 Broadway, or at Grand Central Station. 
For information address Edson J. Weeks, 
General Agent, 1 Exchange St, Buffalo, or 
Henry Monett, Grand Central Station, New 
York, General Passenger Agent.

MISS DALTON
878 Yongk Street, Toronto.

AH the Autumn Goods now on view.
Millinery, Drew

and Mantle Making.
gTh^ tatest, Parisian, London, and New York

Bend $94» and we will eend yon a 
Rood serviceable Man or Boy's82.50.

Nickle Keyless Watch
, mid Forest and Farm for one year.

J5* l^viteet and Beet Weekly paper published 
~J~e Dominion Bend your adarees for sample 

and toll particulars,
FOBEST and FARM,

Chas. Stark, Publisher,
60 Ohnrota Bt. Toronto,

[No. 45.
T AY READER WANTED.

M?8t ,be §00d 1:68dev. musical, and en.r- 
G H.’ WEBB, ôVdnw0!ifp^gornet,6renCee t0 B6V

(gTUDENT FOB HOLY ORDERS WANTED. 

^Must have some knowledge of organ and eing- 

8. MATTHEW’S, Clergy House, Hamilton.

pULPIT SUPPLY.

ladies
Out rew stock of Mantles and Jackets is no' 

^larked off, the mantle making department i 
full of orders and our entire stock is complete.

Examine to Appreciate.
Millinery department full of novelties, Elegant 

German Jersey Jackets at $4.75, every depart
ment fnU of novelties.

Occasional Sunday doty discharged at current 
rates for the clergy and vacant parishes by the

B‘ k??k.e’ ,**■ PORt office address Bt. Catharines, Ontario.

BOY CHOIRS.
An English organist at preeent director of a 

very fine boy choir in the States, wishes for an 
appointment as organist and choir master in 
Canada, advertiser has been very successful as 
» twiner of boy’s voices. Liberal salary and 
good field for teaching essential. References in 
Toronto. Address Organist Office of Dominion 
Churchman.

ALL OF THE

llden Book

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS i
PURE TTSTTTT A ~NT TEAS

Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 

From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 
In its Native Purity.

Untampered With.

KEPT FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE

OF THE

Dominion
Churchman,

30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

NOVELS
BT

G. J. WHITE MELVILLE.

Price 35 cects each, paper covers; or 60 cents in 
doth. Mailed tree on receipt of price,
TdH GLADIATORS.THE INTERPRETER.__

GOOD FOB NOTHING. ___
THE QUHBNS MARIES.

HOLMBY HOUSE. __
KATE COVENTRY.

DIGBY GRAND. ___ _
GENERAL BOUNCE.

J. Olougher. BootaeUer and Stationer, 
161 King Street West. Toronto.

To Consumptives.
No better remedy oan be found for 

of ooogh, cold., bronchitis end.ggM debfMty.

SS&iwraSa ft*»--» to»-
tnïïSSgexperience^d exgmimeBt ajdta

SSk wii1.

tested circular free op application.

212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

W. & D. DINBEN,
Corner King and Yonge Streets.

Observe our Trade Mark
U ZMZOISTSOOIN"”

on every Packet and Canister.
Prices 40, 60 and 60 cents.

STEEL, HAYTER A Co.,
11 and 18 Front 8t. E„ Toronto. 

Calcutta Firm, - Octavius Steel i Co.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

As an instance of what the eritieal 
iress say ot this Book, take the follow- 
ng dictum of the Academy, (London, 

Eng.):—

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

And the Spectator says

“It holds the premier 
place.” I***

gSS^tia^tiStoî^BdtorlSSP; o»îl ma*be 
had at the same rates from any reepeetable 
bookseller,

J. E. BRYANT ftCo.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET. TORONTO.

ROBES AND FOR COATS-
Dineen'e, Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 

have now finished up for the winter 
trade gentlemen's Far coats of the 
following kinds :—

Natural Otter, 8100 to 8200.
Pinoked Beaver. $126.
Persian Lamb, $100 to $140.
Roeeian Lamb, #65 to 875.
Bokhara, very fine, 860.
Aetraoban Dogskin, $85 to $50. 
Bulgarian Dogskin. 820 to 825 
Siberian Dogskin. $16.
Raoooon, $25 to 885.
Buffalo, 880 to 886.

Grey Goat Robes, $7 60 to $8.60. 
Black «• $10 to 812.
Buffalo Robes, 826 to 886.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Gent's Furnishings

We beg to call attention to our

Fall & Winter Stock
In this Department r

Scotch Wool Undbbclothino, 
Gloves, Books, Boasts, Braces,

Clerical Collars, etc, etc.

Clergymen and others residing at 
a distance may rely on prompt atten
tion, to letter orders.

43 King Street East,
TORONTO.

NOW READY.

Lambeth Conference.

Conference of Bishops

or THS

Anglican Communion,
MBLD AT

Lambeth Palace in July, 1888.

EneyoUeal Letter from the Bishops, 
with the Resolutions and Reports.

Price 16 oeate inclusive of postage 17

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.

TORONTO.

1841

4
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL BBRVIOE.
Dates of Bailing.

From Montreal. From Quebec
Montreal Thur. Cot. 25th
•Vancouver Wed. " ' 31et
Toronto Thur. Nov 8th
♦Sarnia Thur. “ 16th
♦Oregon Wed. “ 81st

Thur. Nov. let.
Frid. Nov. 16th 
Thur. " 22nd

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock. 
Ontario from Montreal about Thur. 25th Oct 
Queboe " ” * Wed. 31st Oct
CABIN RATES FBOM MONTREAL OB QUEBEC

From $60 to $60, according to Steamer and 
position of State-room, with equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (very superior ac
commodation), $30. Steerage $20.

♦These Steamers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Rooms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms, 
amidships, where but little motion Is fait, and 
they carry neither Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms 
are all outside.

♦The accomodation for Bboohd Cabin on these 
Steamers Is exceptionally good, and well 
worthy the attention of the travelling public.

The ••Vancouver"is lighted throushout with 
the Electric Light, and has proved her,elf one of 
the fasteit Steamers in the Atlantic trade.

Passengers can embark at Montreal il they so 
desire.

The last train connecting with the man steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning.

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives.
Apply to Qsowbki & Buchan, 24 King St. E,

or 10 G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

Bay Yoar SEEDS and FLOWERS
* ™ ~ ♦

FROM <

-SLIGHT-
Wedding Boqubtb A Floral Offerings.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

TREES !
Best Stecfc In Canada.
Fruit■& Ornamental Trees. 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia A Gladiolus, 
Tuberose, Bermuda Lillee, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES,

407 Votige St., Toronto

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY
NÀPANEE, ONT.

---- MAKUFAOTUBEBB OF Nos. 2 AND 8----

While Colored A Toned Printing Papers 
News é Oolored Papers a Specialty. 

Wester* Agency - Hi» Bay Si., Tarent» 

GHO. F. CH ALLES, AOHNT.
WThe Dominion Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

TORONTO FURNACE COMPANY,
8 A10 Queen Street Bast,

Manufacturers of
The Novelty Steel Plate Furnaces.

Estimates for all claesea of building», Churches, 
Schools, Residences, etc. Send for Catalogue 
and estimates.

*__ lyJol
London. Ontario, and have found it a light ale 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour, and ol a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the beet im- 

*”d ales. I have also analysed the Porter 
Stout, of the same Brewery which is of

compared advantageonsly with any imported 
article."

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 
Jbb. Goode A Co., Agents, Toronto,

T. LlimR’H

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest improvements lor 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs: Axmlnster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almost like new, without in the least injurim 
tue Fabrics. Carpets made over, alter 
refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1227. |

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

i

Çaper Hangings anb Irrorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

Hew and " " Désigné In Celling "
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards,
Pelee Island, Lake Erie.

ï If

is the most reliable substitute known to 
motaer s milk. Its superiority to other prepert- 
tione reste on the crucial test of 80 yean expert- 
euee throughout Great Britain and the United 
States. It Is also a sustaining, strengthen!* 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily fflgeeME 
and acceptable to the most Irritable or dtlleete 
stomach. Four sizes, 36c , up.

Bend stamp for “Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLRIOH A CO., Palmer

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain owi 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, jmd ettectaa 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD

MANTELS.
Bend for new illustrated catalogne, now In 

press, and which wUl appear In a few days, with 
the latest designs in Church, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works:—Rectory Bt., London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works. 
Bow, London, England.

Offices:—Rectory Bt., London, Canada; 94 
DalmarnockRoad, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

1 J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

M ST. AUGUSTINE,”
used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and la guaranteed pure juice ot the grape.

Bt. Auoubtinh.—A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapes, 
acd contains no added spirit. Prices in 5 gal. 
lots, $1.50 ; 10 gaL lots, $1 40 ; 20 gal. lots, $1.30 ; 
Bbls. of 40 gals . $1.25; Cases, 12 qts., $4.60 
Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Brantford, Ont,,

Sole Agent 
Vineyi

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island 
arde.

ADyiOE TO
TUT f\ IT* TT TT* p Q ! TO organists—berry’s bai-If I If ■ XI Pi Xli O 1 -L ANCH HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.■ ■■ ■■ ■" ■ These Engines are particularly adaptedUs

Blowing Cfcwreh or Parler Organs, as they

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS — PER
AND 25C. m 

CDFFS

-1

PIECES.
106 York Street (2nd door north of King),

G. P. SHABFB.

ID. PIKE,
Manufacturer of

Tents, Awnings Flags and Sails.
TENTS TO BBlir.

157 KINGSTREET EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Mr. Clara E. Harris, groceries and 
frnitB, 688 Yongestreet, writes :

No better soothing or strength giving 
remedy found than

St. Leon Water.
I advise all mothers, if troubled and1 

kept awake with a restless baby, as I 
have been, jnst try ST. LEON WATER. 
Yon will soon find snoh a flow of healthy 
nnrse-indneing, sonnd, sweet rest. Yon 
wake np refreshed, and so glad to see 
baby smiling instead of crying.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
820 and 67 Yonge-Street ; also 101) King-street 

west, sole agents for Ontario.
Pilera kindly communicate for Agencies or sale of Water.

render them aa available as a Piano.
They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow

ing. Numbers have been tested tor the la* W 
years, and are now proved to be a most ■ 
succès a. For an equal balanced preen" 
cine an even pitch of tone, while ford 
certain of operation and economy, there 
be surpassed. Reliable references given *>• 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ 
ets- Estimates furnished by dirert appUeatie 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WtLaKKmf 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHAMUOI
394 Ifonge Street, Te:

eepe in stock Pure Hommopathl --------------
Tinctures, Dilutions and Fouets. Pare top”* 
Milk and Globules. Books andFamUy Ked«»* 
Oases from $1 to $19. Cases rsâtied. VWjg 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books prooyro 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Phamaeitf

■ ' *

«LEY’S SSSjK.JÉli
■ coLiTvgYtêli1——- .
REFLECTORS
t-lQHTIMQ Churches, 

Halle, Ac. Handsome, 
designs. Satisfaction» 
guaranteed. Cat*-*-*

_ logueA price list free. ^
» BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.. ; 

113 Wood St.PltUbnrgh.Pe 1

7938 8433

6153
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decisions regarding newspapers.

1. Any person who tehee s paper regularly from the port-offloe, 
whether directed In hla name or anothera, or whether he has
Z^^hed or not, U responsible for payment.

1 If a pereon orders nie paper discontinued, he must pay all 
«Mia or the publisher may continue to send It until payment 

made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
..wan from the office or not.
i£d suits for subscriptions, the suit mey be Instituted In the 

where the paper Is published, although the subscriber may 
Î25e hundreds of miles away.

4.The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers'or 
wucsle from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 

ÜÜLiied for, while unpaid,!» "prima facie" evidence of Intent 
Seoal fraud.

DOMINION OHPBfHNAN If 
Ilyati ■trlctiy, that Is pramptiy in advance, she 

dollar i and In no Instance will this role 
Subscribers at a distance can eastiy 

their enheerlpUens fall dec by leaking ns the 
label on thel- paper. The Paper Is Sent natl| 
to he stepped. (See above

{ The “Dommion Churchman" it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
ttuilr* nudium for advartinng—btmg a family 
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank WeetSen, Proprietor, ft PobHsher, 
Address, P.O. Be* MM.

Ns. 11 Imperial Batidlngs, 3» Adelaide M. E 
west ef Pest Office, Toronto.

PBANRIilN BAKER. Advertising Manager.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
No?. 11th, TWBNTY-FOUBTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Homing.—Amos il<. Hebrews iv. 14 ft ▼.
Evening.—Amos v. ; or ix. John 11.

THURSDAY, NOV. 8, 1888.

whioh had rested upon a desire of self indulgence essentially » scientific and restless are”the°Chnri» 
g ^Som^f Christ, founded on the was gaining ttSK
law of sacrifice, waa alive to-day and would live this sort that accounts for the tendency Dissent is

showing to resort to the hustings, instead of the 
Bible, in its warfare against the Ghoreh. It sees 
only too clearly that ita ease eannot be maintained 
by Scriptural authority or right reason.

law of sacrifice, was alive 
for evermore.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the M Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Sight in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicions advertisers.

z- TO CORRESPONDESTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Dioeesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space. n

Sacrifice, the Law or Success.—The eloquent 
Bishop of Ripon, preaching at a harvest festival, 
remarked that they were wont to say the prises of 
life belonged to the few. If the world’s population 
could be gathered together it would not be the 
multitude but only a few who would be crowned, 
tod yet everybody desired that their life should not 
be obscure and commonplace. They all strove for 
the honours and crowns of life. There were indeed 
■ome who would steal, as it were, the decorations 
tod glories of life without having paid the equiva
lent in the form of honest labour. Bat down in 
their hearts the better and nobler feeling wae, " I 
min would be crowned in life before I die. I fain 
would be among those who have contributed some
thing to the welfare, happiness, and progress pf the 
world. Any person can go through life achieving 
nothing, doing nothing, bnt I fain would so live 
th*t when I die the world should have been the 
better, the nobler, the purer for my having lived in 
it.” Christ, in Hia mode of teaching, often said that

SïiMrŸ"?they sto°ped than *hen
on/ dweIt cloBe by the door of every-
one and the wisdom to understand the true law of
nt/tklCfieum'8y,be found if they only walked 

tbm?e dB and learnea the lessons of the bar 
ffeeUtiv 6re n°thing new under the sun.

• , { ^hioh came to them as having power, 
might and effectiveness, either as a thought prin- 

p c, or law, was as old as the sun, and as ever- 
lasting as God’s eternal hills. They might take 
tbeir Me and hug and preserve it, and do nothing 
with it; or they might take it and spend it, and 
ive with all the force they could, sacrificing their 

interests, claims, and caprices. Those were the 
lives out of which the harvest would spring. Sac
rifice was the law of success, and selfishness was 
the pathway to solitude. They could not get any
thing worth the winning for humanity except at 
the cost of the law of sacrifice. He directed attention 
to the spiritual region, where they had the Greatest 
Philanthropist, one Who was the True Corn of 
Wheat that fell into the ground and died. The 
Gorn of Wheat fell into the ground and died and 
brought forth much fruit. The world now knew 
Christ. He might have abided alone in a distant 
countiy, hardly known when centuries had rolled 
by and obliterated the names of those insignificant 
kinglets who lived in different lands, bnt everywhere 
His name was known. Whereas every kingdom

formation as the fresh starting-point of tbeir his
tory. The more thoroughly loyal we are to Epis- 
copacy as a system of Ecclesiastical government 
the moje readily can we recognize good features in 
otfier systems. It is unnecessary lor a Church of 
England paper to point ont the antiquity of the 
Episcopalian branoh of the Church, but it is not 
generally known among Episcopalians that Presby- 
-enans cau prove the historical continnity of their 
Orders. Presbyterian writers assert that the his
torical chain of Apostolical succession comes to 
modern Presbyterians through the noble army of 
martyrs belonging to the Albigensian Church, 
which never bowed the knee in acknowledgment of 
Papa supremacy. The chain of succession from 
Apostolic days to the present time, interesting as 
it may be, is, &o. _

Church Enrbot a Trouble to Dissent.—The 
Baptists seem to be very nnhappv. At a meeting 
of their Yorakhire Association, Mr. Haelam, the 
President, complained that the clergy “ were 
terribly in earnest, and were consequently more 
dangerous than they formerly were.” “ Snob de
votion as they now showed was sure to to tell in 
their favour, whatever Nonconformists might think 
of it They were getting hold of the middle classes 
and the poor.” •• In this the nineteenth century,

A Lesson for Canadian Churchmen,—When 
the School Board system in England was created in 
1871, the opponents of Voluntary Schools reckoned 
on their speedy extinction, and many of their 
friends gave expression to gloomy predictions. It 
is encouraging to find, even from Mr. Chamber
lain's unintentional panegyric the other day —that, 
thanks to the plnek and liberality of Ohurchfolk— 
the Voluntary Schools have more than held their 
own. In 1871 the accommodation in. Denomina
tional Schools was a little over 2,000,000 ; it is now 
8,462.000, an increase of 70 per cent. The aver 
age attendance was then 1,281 000 ; it is now 
2 187,000, an increase of above 76 per cent. The 
fees were then 689,0001.; they are now 1,229.0001., 
an increase of <85 per cent. The voluntary sub
scriptions were then 487,0001.; they are now 742,- 
0001., an increase of 70 per cent. These figures 
show that, so far are Voluntary Schools from being 
* extinguished,’ they are more popular and 
more vigorous than ever. And yet the straggle 
has been carried on under specially severe condi
tions, for though some increase waa given in 
Government grants to help the Voluntary Schools 
to maintain themselves against the rate-supported 
ones, yet the increased demands of the Education 
Department and the competition of adjacent Board 
Schools, have forced upon Voluntary managers an 
expenditure that has kept pace with the increase 
of grants. The cost of maintenance per child in 
Church Schools last year was, as shown by the 
Blue-books, about 14s. greater than in 1871. The 
marvel is that the parents of the two millions and 
a half of children who attend Voluntary Schools 
should go on quietly contributing School Board 
rates, from which they do not get back a penny for 
the education of their children.

The Presbyterians Claim Apostolic Succession 
—The Bock in a leadirg article says : .

The concurrence of the Pan-Anglican and Pan 
• - •-------- ---------- --- ----- *i—• The eo-

The human race is like a tree whieh the Hnd 
of death is continually shaking. The frnit that is 
ripe and mellow hourly falls down, bnt, at she same 
time, much unripe fruit drops from the rustling 
branches. God grant that we may be of the 
ripe fruit when He sends death to gather ns in.

Thb majority of persons nowadays have too 
much work to do—“ Too many irons in the fire." 
They desire to accomplish more work in a day than 
should be done in two days. The eoneequence is, 
there is perpetual hurry and eommotioo. and no 
rest for any one. Even the meals are hastily eaten, 
the time taken for them being begrudged and looked 
on as lost. On the other hand, what a delightful 
flavour is given to dinners by pleasant, lively obat 
at table. Though the meal should consist of bnt 
one ooorse, and the variety of dishes to that be 
small, yet bright, merry talk is a spies that nits 
all dishes, pleases all tastes, and goes a long way 
towards making the plainest meal a delightful 
repast,—not exciting argument, or a lecture from 
one of the heads of toe family winch would 
Want the appetite and depress the spirits. • 
bnt light, airy talk, interspersed with jokes and 
amusing anecdotes.

Dr. Franklin says that bis father always man
aged to have some instructive conversation going 
on between himself and the boys at the table, en
gaging tbeir attention so entirely that after the 
meal was over they would remember the talk and 
not the dinner. There is health, too, in each a 
course ; for cheerful talk promotes digestion. In 
feet, without pleesant feelings, eating 5 little more 
than an injury. The person who herriedly eats 
his meals, with no good word for those about 
him, will have a great deal to be 
goes on.

■ony for as timi
_____ _______ ___________ „ a ran- goes on.

Presbyterian conferences is interesting. The eo- 
incidence of the two conferences is of course —The faculty of saying the right thing at tb 
accidental but there are in connection with the right moment is a rare and precious gift. It
incidence of the two conferences is of course
accidental but there are in connection with the _--------------------------- _ _______
two bodies other interesting coincidence. In the my butler—don’t look surprised ibaf I have one- 
first place these two Churches may lay claim to from a severe wigging the other dey. I oaugt 
the same antiquity, both tracing their origin to the him helping himself to a glass of my “ '84 " pot 
Apostolic days, and tbeir historic continnity ever “ James, I’m surprised I" “ So am I, sir," rtplii 
âooe, and both being able to look back to the Be- the rascal ; “I thought you was out"
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THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

THE recent gathering at Montreal of the 
Evangelical Alliance, although it result

ed in the formation of a Canadian branch, calls 
for little comment, as the importance of the 
meeting in any aspect is of the slightest nature, 
save indirectly. That a number of Christian 
men enjoy meeting for the interchange of mu
tual sympathies and thoughts, is not, as some 
imagine, the sign of millenial dawn. Nor be
cause certain nonconformists and Churchmen 
find pleasure in such a meeting, is it, as others 
fancy, a proof that the Church is about to be 
replaced by some other organisation which is 
to be constructed on such lines of Puritan 
narrowness as they fancy. The Evangelical 
Alliance we regard as testifying in spite of it
self, and of its friends, against the very theory 
on which it is based, which is that the Church 
of Christ is an intangible, invisible body. 
Christian sentiment protests against this 
visionary theory, hence those who hold it 
are driven by their higher nature to seek 
a visible manifestation of unity which they 
deny to be a proper attribute of the Church of 
Christ One [cannot but think of the saying 
about broken cisterns. Why Churchmen 
should enter this makeshift Evangelical Alii 
ance of human devising, when they already are 
members of that divine Evangelical Alliance, 
Christ’s Body, the Church, is explainable by 
the common sight of men who are never so 
much at home as when they are absent from 
home. It is a domestic fact known to many 
parents that boys and girls who are a torment 
under the parental roof, being disobedient, 
querulous, dissatisfied, quarrelsome, arc in the 
houses of those they visit, models of propriety 
and gentleness. Such children bring a great 
scandal upon their homes, as every one outside 
considers that their evil reputation in the house 
is not their fault, but that of their parents. The 
Church of England has this to contend with, 
she has sons who are never so happy as when 
making trouble at home, snarling at this brother 
snapping at another, sneering at their mother’s 
authority, belittling her wisdom, disparaging 
her ways compared to her neighbour's, these 
are they who on the platform of an Evangelical 
Alliance are popular by reason of what are 
perversely called their “ broad, catholic sym 
pathies.” The truth really being that their 
sympathies are so narrow that existence in the 

• Catholic Church is for them a discomfort, just 
as some men arc miserable in a vast city, and 
happy only when in the tiny circle of a village 
wherein they are somebody of note. For 
Christian to go outside the Church to get, or 
exhibit breadth of sympathy, is like a man 
leaving the prairies’ open grandeur to seek ex 
pansion in a gully, or ravine, or as one who 
leaves the ocean to run his boat into a creek ! 
The honor of being moved by “ catholic sym
pathies,” which the Evangelical Alliance claims, 
is a highly curious manifestation of perversity, 
for that society is a practical protest against 
the catholicity, and against the divine origin 
and life of the Catholiç and Apostolical 
Church.

We, however, value highly the testimony 
unintentionally given by the Evangelical Alli
ance to the instinctive desire it manifests for 
the visible unity of the flock of Christ. We 
recognise with deepest satisfaction the unin
tentional protest of this body against the 
“ little systems ’’favored by the great majority 
of its supporters. Nothing could be more em
phatic as a condemnation of all the, so called, 
“churches” of sectarianism, than the Evan
gelical Alliance which proclaims the utter 
insufficiency, and incapacity of any one pf these 
churches to fill the position of the Catholic 
Church. The Evangelical Alliance has written 
upon every wall of the sects, “ Tried in the 
balances and found wanting.”

Towards individual members of these strange 
human substitutes for the Church, it is for us 
to cultivate the kindest feeling, but to give 
their fanciful organisations a wide berth. The 
first and last duty of a Churchman, so far as 
any society goes, is to cultivate home life in 
the ’Church, to |bend all his energies to the 
honouring and strengthening that family—the 
Church, of which he is a member. It is a 
thousand fold nobler to be useful and faithful 
in the Church, though obscure, than popular 
on the platform of promiscuous alliances. But 
if any man feels that he must join an Evangeli
cal Alliance, let him learn this elementary fact 
—that the only society worthy that name was 
founded by Christ Jesus, Who is its Head, 
and this society is known as “ The Catholic 
and Apostolic Church,” which is visibly mani
fest in the office and‘life of the Church of 
England.

THE PRESS AND CHURCH DISPUTES.

THE daily papers have recently had scores 
of columns occupied with all the possible 

details of fact and fiction connected with cer
tain Church disputes that reportorial industry 
or imagination could rake together. There 
are some affairs of this class that have public 
interest. But even these should not be treated 
as though every word and deed directly or 
indirectly associated therewith were suitable 
for publication. There are occasional disturb
ances of the harmonious relations that ought 
to obtain between clergymen in the same 
parish, these events are usually strictly private, 
so far as the public are concerned. To one 
of these incidents we now refer.

The daily papers have given great promi
nence to a misunderstanding that has arisen 
between the Rev. Alexander Sanson, M.A., of 
Trinity Church, commonly called “ Little 
Trinity,” and the Rev. John Gillespie who, for 
a short time, has been helping the rector as 
reader. Such affairs will arise, and it is highly 
desirable for all concerned, a much widercircle, 
we beg to say, than any one parish, that some 
amicable settlement should be sought for and 
arrived at without giving such matters publicity 
amongst those to whom a Church scandal is a 
sweet bit for the mouth. The public at large 
have no business whatever with a dispute be
tween a rector and his assistant, the taste for 
prying into such matters is an intensely vulgar

one. We soon shall have a column in the 
daily papers for narratives of quarrels in the 
kitchen, or coach-house, between master or 
mistress and cook, or coachman. The con
ductors of the daily papers would serve public 
decency by repressing this morbid, coarse, base 
appetite for small scandal.

It is a miserable thing that we cannot take 
a daily paper Into the family circle without the 
moral and social tone of young girls and boys 
being vitiated by gossipy details of personal 
scandals that arc only up to the level of pot- 
house discussions. And one cannot but think 
that the everlasting laudation of Canada as the 
top and crown of cultured nations is a little bit 
high flown, when we find the press catering so 
vigorously for a taste that is usually and most 
justly associated with extreme illiteracy.

THE TRINITY
t ,*El 'àà*

CONVOCATION OF 
COLLEGE.

WE sincerely congratulate the authorities 
of Trinity College on the great sue* 

cess which has attended the effort to revive 
Convocation, or rather, to place it on a broader 
basis. It is a great matter that they now num
ber hundreds of new .members and associates, 
who are thus brought to increase the funds of 
the College, as well as keep alive an interest 
in its work throughout the province. The evi- 
dcnce of this newly awakened interest vas 
conspicuous in the first Convocation dinner 
held in the great hall of the College, which is 
now destined to tàke the place of the old St. 
Simon and St. J ude’s dinner of the students.

We are happy to believe that the change 
has been made without giving pain to the 
undergraduates. It is for them, and for the 
fitting of them for their work, that the College 
assists, and it would be a very short-sighted 
policy which threw them into the background. 
This, we are glad to think, has not been done : 
the students are able to feel that they are ns 
unimportant part of the whole, and so feeling / 
they have cordially accepted the change, and 
have done their best, and successfully, to make 
the gathering pleasant and useful

It is hardly possible to over-estimate the 
benefits which may result to the University'of 
Trinity College, if the present undertaking 
should prove ultimately successful By* means 
of associations formed throughout the province» 
it will be possible to become better acquainted 
with the feelings, the convictions, and the 
wishes of our Church people in all parts. This 
is the first step.

The public meeting of Convocation, which 
was held on the afternoon of the 30th ult, was 
the next. By such means the opinions scattered 
throughout the country are brought into a focus 
and cleared of their crudeness and antiquity.
It may be that very little is done of a tangtide 
character at such meetings, and that therej* a 
good deal of talking without much viritie 
result. But even here there is gain. T"* 
meeting is able to discover how much is practi* 
cable of the suggestions which arc brought to
ward by those who are not members of the 
Convocation ; and the members of the Cow* 
cation are enabled to understand the feeling1
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of those who, but for such means of ventilating 
their sentiments, would be tempted to air them 
fa the shape of unfavorable or even hostile 
criticism.

If we speak of the Convocation dinner 
being the crowning success of the year’s work, 
it is not certainly because of its material fea
tures, although it was a very excellent dinner. 
We epeak rather of the moral effect of that 
1riifch was, indeed, a splendid reunion. Per
haps the managers of the festival interpreted, 
in a sense, somewhat too narrow the principle 
that it was a dinner for members of Convoca 
tion ; but this is a fault which may easily be 
remedied on future occasions. As it was, the 
success of the new enterprise was very remark
able.

Chancellor Allan, who has laboured with 
such purity and simplicity of purpose, and 
with such untiring devotion for the good of the 
University, might well be proud as he looked 
around upon the imposing assembly or gover
nors, professors, graduates and students, form
ing a body of which no University need be 
ashamed. The speaking, too, as a whole, was 
first-rate, although, in some cases perhaps, a 
little lengthy. But the absolute harmony, 
unity, and enthusiasm which pervaded all the 
proceedings, amply compensated for this defect, 
if it was a defect If ever divided counsels 
were found within the walls of Trinity, they 
have now disappeared ; and every one seemed 
resolved to do his very best to promote its 
interests.

We had only one regret in connection with 
the meeting of Convocation on Tuesday after
noon, and the dinner in the evening. The 
Bishop of the diocese was conspicuous by his 
absence, and no apology or explanation was 
offered to the meeting. We are quite aware 
that this proceeded from no indifference on the 
part of the Bishop, who reckons his care for 
Trinity College among.the first of bis episcopal 
duties, nor did it proceed from any want,of 
respect for the Bishop among the members of 
the College. There must have been some 
want of management somewhere. The Bishop 
is naturally the most prominent person at such 
a representative gathering in his diocese, and 
it would imply an absence of the consideration 
which is due to him, if his people could acqui
esce in his non-appearance among them.

It is true, the Bishop of Niagara was there, 
kindly, gentle, and genial as ever, showing 
himself a true father of the flock of Christ, and 
it must have gratified his affectionate nature 
when the reference to his unflagging and 
unremitting interest in Trinity College was 
received with such enthusiastic cheers ; but we 
ve quite sure that good Bishop Hamilton has 
no wish to pose as Bishop of Toronto ; and he 
simply stood, of necessity, in a vacant place.

Among the gratifying tokens of interest in 
the College was the presence of old students, 
*°me from a great distance, who were there to 
Proclaim their willingness to give a helping 
hand in its work. Among these was Mr. 
James Henderson, whose name represents 
bountiful benefactions to the building and 
endowment funds ; Mr. Worrell, of Toronto,

who is a model of a lay member of Convoca
tion, and never allows his place on the Uni
versity Board to be empty ; Dr. Griffin, from 

rantford, who, by his presence and counsels, 
gave evidence of a deep and intelligent interest 
m University work; and Dr. Bourinot, of 
Ottawa, whose genial presence and cultivated 
speech formed one of the most pleasant features 
of the festival.

We sincerely hope and believe that the 
anniversary may be a new starting point in the 
history of the Convocation and the Univer
sity.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Society. By the late 
of Michigan ; Thomas

Christianity and Civil 
Rev. Dr. Harris, Bishop 
Whittaker, New York.

The sad death of Dr. Harris, while attending the 
Lambeth Conference, lends a solemn interest to 
this work, which enables ns to realize how serions 
a blow to the Ohnroh, as far as human judgment 
can weigh such an event, is the taking off of so 
able a Bishop. The work consists of six lectures 
preached under condition! of the Bohlen trust, 
which is very similar in purpose to the “ Bampton ” 
at Oxford. The idea and intention of the lecturer 
was to demonstrate the superhuman elevation of 
the teaching of Jesus by showing how He not only 
rose high above the thoughts of Hie and preceding 
ages, but anticipated by inspiring the highest and 
wisest oonoeptions of the respective provinces of the 
State and the Church, which are only coming to 
be recognized by the clearest thinkers of this age. 
The lectures contain a masterly statement of the 
various theories held and governmental forms based 
thereon, that have swayed, and are yet in force, in 
the civilized world. There is an interesting ex
posure of the claim commonly made that the free 
institutions of the States are a legacy from the 
Puritans. Dr. Harris proves this to be a mistake, 
that in fact, the States owe incomparably more to 
Churchmen than to the Puritan dissidents. This 
is showa by Virginia, a Church of England colony, 
actually leading in the race and in the fight for 
freedom, and that it was not because of Puritanism, 
but in spite of it, that the liberties of America were 
achieved. The chapter on the development of 
American history is a highly valuable contribution 
to the apologetics of the Church, and the position, 
which is the motive of the book, is strongly fortified 
by the historic illustration given of the gradual rise 
of the influence of Christ's doctrine, touching the 
independent relations of Church and State. We 
are not prepared to accept all the conclusions of 
the lecturer, hie remarks upon education seem to 
us to lack the vigorous tone of those in defence of 
the Church against its assailants. The good Bishop 
decidedly favours the religious education of the 
young, he rightly repudiates the foolish notion that 
the State is bound to educate children, but while 
pleading against secular training he puts the whole 
responsibility of religious education upon the family. 
This ignores the fret that the vast mass of the 
people are incapable of giving such a religious 
training as is essential to the well-being of the 
young, so that if the Church does not step in lo feed 
the young of the flock, they must starve, that is, 
they will grow up secularized in mind and soul, and 
develop into practical heathens. We are thankful, 
however, for so emphatic a repudiation, in such a 
work, of the utterly unchristian notion that the 
State, composed of an agglomeration of Christians 
of all degrees and kinds, of non-Christians and of 
atheists, has the right to enforce a secular system 
of education, which cannot be agreeable to Chris- 

who are alive to their duty and responsibili
ties.1 The chapter on charity is admirable in spirit 
and practical teaching. These Lectures ought to 
command a wide sale.

Testimonies to the Supernatural. By the Rev. 
Dr. Snively ; Thomas Whittaker, New York.

the space of 220 pages Dr. Snively hasIn

secured room for twenty sermons by a style which, 
without boldness or sign of repression, or condens
ing, is graphic, clear, tod often rich in fervour and 
poetic illustration. The book is charmingly printed, 
indeed in the art of book production, the Americans 
are distancing the English in clearness of type, 
accuracy, and in elegance of binding. But while 
Dr. Snively's work needs no such mere mechanical 
attractions, still the soul of a book is none the 
worse for having an attractive bodily presentment.

The preacher of these discourses seems to us to 
be a representative of that noble type of Church
men which is the honor and the strength of the 
Church in the States. He is Evangelical without 
narrowness, or bigotry, and he is a Catholic with
out mysticism or superstition. Where, indeed, the 
one element ends or where the other begins, it is 
hard to define, yet they are both manifestly there, 
yet so harmoniously blended that, as in true music, 
they each conceal, reveal, and enrich each other. 
Dr. Snively’s method is not to attack error, but to 
establish the truth and enforce its lessons, and 
press home its appeals to the conscience and heart. 
While he expresses the heartiest sympathy with all 
that is good or beautiful in the cultivated thought 
of to-day, he yet declares that “ the whole system 
of Christianity claims to be a revelation from God, 
and if it be not this, it is a stupendous deception, 
its founder claimed to be the Son of God, in a sense 
in which no other man ever was the Son of God, 
and if He be not this, He must be the greatest 
impostor the world has ever known.” (Sermon 
viii. The Covenant Promise.) We doubt not that 
these discourses, so brief, yet so complete, and so 
full of teaching, will find great favour for lay 
preaching, family reading, ana as suggestive helps 
in sermon composition by the younger clergy.

,<<N

The Church Eclectic, September and October, 
Published by Young & Co., New York.

The labours of the Rev. Dr. Gibson, who is 
editor and proprietor of the Eclectic will, we trust, 
be well rewarded. This magazine deserves hand
some support by Churchmen generally, as it brings 
them tor a mere bagatelle of a subscription into 
contact with the choicest literary productions of the 
day that relate to the interests of the Church. 
We gave recently an admirable paper from the 
Eclectic by Dr. Wilson on Church Unity. In each 
of the numbers before us are articles by twenty-one 
writers, and extracts from as many newspapers, all 
culled with good judgment. The October issue has 
articles on English and Roman ideas of unity, 
Encyclical and Resolutions of the Lambeth Con
ference, Mohammedanism and Christianity, Oheyne 
on the Psalms, Memorial of a Southern Planter, 
Communion under both Kinds, Wood Carving, 
Religion and Politics in Ireland, The Power behind 
the Pope, Ac., Ac., Ac., with an interesting eollso- 
tion of letters and news items. With such a bill 
of fare who will refuse to share the feast ?

The Churchman, October. Elliott Stock, Lon
don. This magazine keeps well to the front. 
Although decidedly evangelical its tone is so pure, 
and free from the hard harshness too familiar to 
us here, that we would that the Churchman were as 
universally read by Canadian evangelicals, as it is 
appreciated by many who decline that or any other 
title of a school. The October number contains 
articles on Improvident Marriages of the Clergy, 
The Authorship of the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
Twenty Yeats of Church Defence (an exceedingly 
good paper), Jacob at Peniel, Bishop Wadsworth, 
Pauperism, Ac., Ac. All these are highly interest
ing, several very scholarly, and the whole magasine, 
as indeed is usual with the Churchman, is thoroughly 
worthy of its position, and name, and claims.

The Church Quarterly Review, October. 
Bpottiswoode A Co., London.

With this issue comes a small pamphlet giving 
in condensed form » history of ibe fieri#* since 
1876, and appealing for extended support We 
heartily wish ibis appeal may prove sueoessfuL In 
the words of the fieri#* history we say, “ It would 
be nothing short of a scandal and a disgrace to the 
Ohureh of England if such a periodical were to be 
allowed to collapse for want of adequate support” 
This Review appears four times a year, two copies
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make a volume, the subscription is £1 per year for 
these two volumes of more than one thousand 
pages in all. Any Churchman able to secure this 
Review, especially one who has a young family 
growing up who ought to be thoroughly educated 
in Church questions, who fails to place it in hie 
library, certainly shows a sad look of interest in 
literary, and of religions, and of educational affiire. 
Oar School and Young Men's Association libraries 
ought to circulate the Church Review.

Burnt * foreign (tbnntj fit tea.
from our own Correspondent»,

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Richmond.—On Sunday, 21st Inst., in St. Ann's 
Church, tne Rev. A. J. Balfour preached his farewell 
sermon to a large congregation, before leaving for his 
new parish of St. Peter's, Quebec. His text was from 
the 7eh chapter 1st Sam: “Hitherto hath the Lord 
helped ua." both minister and people being visibly 
affected while he made reference to the work done, 
and the friendships contracted during the seven years 
of his ministration. “ Whensoever I have preached 
the Gospel among you " he said, “ I have endeavoured 
to present Christ as the Alpha and Omega there of." 
In the evening, Mr. Balfour took occasion to refer to 
the coming of Mr, Hepburn, hie successor, exhorting 
all to receive him as the ambassador of Christ, and 
to strengthen his hands for his new work. On Tours 
day, the 25 sb, one of the largest gatherings ever bel l 
in connection with St. Ann's Church, assembled in 
the school room to present their pastor with a fare 
well address, a tea being provided by the members oi 
the congregation, and presided over by the ladies of 
the Guild. After an hour of friendly intercourse, th
in ee ting was called to order by the Hon. Henry Ayl
mer, Rector's Churchwarden, who then proceeded to 
read the following address :—

Richmond, Got. 25ta 1888.
To the Rev. A. J. Balfour, Rector of Ht. Ann’e Church 

Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned members of St 
Ann's congregation to whom you have ministered for 
the pafct seven years' feel that we cannot allow you to 
go forth to your new field of labour, without express
ing to you our appreciation of the work you have done 
amongst us, and our regret that it has come to an 
end. All of us, and more particularly those wbo have 
been united with yon in various branches of Church 
work, know how sincere has been your interest in the 
welfate of car parish, acd how diligently you have 
laboured to promote the same, in the face sometimes 
of serions difficulties, such as the great size of the 
parish, its constantly increasing needs, and last, 
though by no means least, the want of a parsonage 
and the heavy loss, personal to yourself, that was 
occasioned by the Rectory fire. As a congregation we 
have, daring the course of your ministration, been 
called upon to meet considerable extra expense, in the 
building of a new Uhnrcb, and other matters. Of 
these burdens you have willingly borne ashare, and it 
was on account of yoor readiness to take the financial 
risk, that we were able to make the sittings free, and 
throw open our church to all who may wish to come 
You will carry with you to your new sphere of labour, 
oui heartiest good wishes, but while we trust that 
your work there may be both agreeable to yourself, 
and successful in the saving of souls, we yet should 
be glad to think that the ties that have bound you 
and us together will not easily be forgotten. We ask 
you to accept from ns, a slight token cf our esteem, in 
the form of the accompanying cheque ($105 50) 
praying that all things may work together for good 
both to us and to yon, through the overtuling of 
Divine Providence. We think We can in no better 
way bear testimony to the Gospel of Love that you 
have preached among ns, than by an earnest effort to 
strengthen the hands of your successor. Assuring 
you that by the Grace of God, we will endeavour so 
to do. We subscribe ourselves your sincere friends, 
Henry Ajlmkb, J. W. Harkom, Churchwardens, and 
a long list of other names here followed. Following 
this address was another, which was read by J. W, 
Harkom, Ecq, people's Churchwarden, on behalf of 
the Women’s Guild and Auxiliary.

Richmond, 25th Oct., 1888.
To the Revd. A. J. Balfour, Warden of St. Ann’e 

Guild, and of the local Branch of the Women'e Auxiliary 
and the Hoard of Foreign and Domeetie Missions:
Dear Mb. Balfjür.—Now that you are about to 

sever yonr connection with this parish, we the under 
signed members of the Women’s Guild and Auxiliary,

offer you our grateful thanks for the hearty co-opera
tion with which you have always helped us. Apart 
from your effioe of warden, you have spared neither 
time nor money to help us, ÿou have laboured with 
your hands, and given us the benefit of your kind 
thoughts and experience. We are consequently 
deeply indebted to you, and owe to you a large share 
of our past success. It must be gratifying to you to 
know, that you are leaving the various Parochial 
organisations in such good order ; the Guild doing its 
useful work in promoting sociability and kindly feel
ing among its members, and working off the debt and 
interest on the Church ; the Auxiliary disseminating a 
missionary spirit in the parish, and helping a mission 
in Algoma. You have restored the parochial library, 
and been unceasing in your efforts to promote the 
harmony of all good works. We shall remember 
your efforts with gratitude ; and we trust that in your 
next mission you will not have the trials to contend 
with that you have had with us. We beg your 
acceptance of this purse ($38 50) as a small token of 
our esteem, and trust, that though our lives will 
henceforth run in different grooves, you will remem 
ber us, as we shall affectionately remember you 
(Here following the signatures of members.)

In reply, Mr. Balfour, with evident emotion, thanked 
hie people for their kindly sympathy, manifested 
throughout his ministry, but never so touchingly as 
on the present occasion. He believed, when first he 
accepted the charge of St. Peter's at the Bishop's 
k quest, that he was doing so under Divine guidance, 
and he still thought, notwithstanding the mutual re 
grets at parting, that all things would work together 
for the best. All present were then invited to unite 
with their pastor in a dosing prayer, and the meeting 
was dismissed with the benediction.

Quebec.—St. Matthew'».—The chime of 8 bells, 41 
inou Tenor noie F, which were manufactured by the 
well known English firm of John Warner à Sons, 
London, arrived on the 18 ih inst., and it is expected 
that they trill be rung the first time on All Saint's 
Day. The Ring includes Warntr'a improved chiming 
apparatus chime hammers and ropes complete. The 
following is the size and weight of the bells :—

41 inch, note F, weight
owt.

12
qrs lh 
0 5

87 II II G, • » 9 1 10
84* II • 1 A, II 7 0 21
82* II II B, II 6 8 9
81 II a 0, II 5 2 25
29 II i< D, II 4 8 20
28 t< h E, II 4 3 23
27 II ii F, M 4 2 27

A Guild of Bell Ringers, to be composed of comma 
meant) only and to number about 20 is being formed 
in the parish.

All Saints' Day, being annually observed in St 
Matthew's parish as the anniversary of the Associa 
tion of Lay Helpers, will this year be observed as 
follows, vie., 8 a.m. celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
and address ; 10 30 a.m. Matins and address, and 
7.30 p.m. Evensong and address. Immediately after 
the lattar service a social gathering of Lay Helpers 
and their friends will be held in the Parish Room, 
and st the same time the half yearly distribution oi 
prizes to the choir takes place.

Shig awake.—The Church of England mission here 
is now iu charge of the Rav. Jos. W. Norwcoi, who 
oame here from the Magdalen Islands some four 
weeks ago. He, with his family, are now comfortably 
st tiled in the Parsonage and find the charge, so far, 
most desirable. The ladies of the parish have org 
auized a sooietv called " The Daughters of Bethany,' 
with Mrs. J. W. Norwood, as President, and Mrs. J 
B. Travers, as Vice-President ; Mrs. E. W. LeGallais 
Secretary, and Mrs. Wm. Skene, jar., Treasurer. 
The object of the society is to endeavor to look after 
the general parish work and to promote sociability 
throughout the parish.

Appointment.—The Rev. James Hepburn, M.A., the 
devoted and able Missionary at Magog and George- 
ville has been nominated by the Lord Bishop to the 
position of Rector of Richmond and Melbourne, and 
has been accepted by the Board Concurrence of that 
parish.

Personal.-The Rt. Rev. Dr. Willis, Lord Bishop of 
Honolulu, Mrs: Willis and sister Winifred, arrived 
from England by “ Sardinian," on the 27th inst. and 
remained over here for several days. Rt. Rev. A. W. 
oill&toe, Lora Bishop of Nsw Westminster arrives bv 
the " Parisian " about Nov. 2nd and will probably m 
is his custom, remain over for a few days and preach 
in St. Matthew’s, where his visits are always looked 
forward to with pleasure.

St. Peter'e.—Sunday, Got. 28th was the ap
pointed for the induction of the new Realm* n* 1F 
J. Balfour, M A., in succession to the Rev w w 
Fothergill. The services on that day were as - *' 
viz., 1st, An early celebration of the Holv 
at 8 o'clock when Mr. Balfonr was present 
largely attended. This service was intended toT!* 
plore God’s Blessing upon the ministry of the fût?' 
pastor. 2nd, Matins at 10. 80 aim. 3rd, Evensong 
7 p.m. At this service the induction took place 
was conducted by the Very Rev. R. W. NormanDOT 
Dean of Quebec Cathedral, who was assisted bv u^ 
Rev. Canon Richardson and Von IflUnd, Reva i » 
Williams, Rector St. Matthew's, and E. I, 
Secretary of the |Elocation Department. After»*! 
induction the Rector took the first part of the servi» 
the Lessons were read by the Rsvs. L.‘W. Wmu-Ü1 
M A., and E. I. Rexford and the Rev. Canon Voïîff 
land concluded the prayers. The Dean preached thi 
sermon from the text St. Luke ix, 2,4. It was a van 
able and masterly sermon, and was attentively listai 
ed to by a large congregation. The mosical portion 
of the service was rendered in a very able and attru 
tive form. Miss Andrews, daughter of Judge Andrew 
presided at the organ, and thq solo in the anthem bv 
Miss J. Martin was most charming and sweet. Next 
to the Cathedral and St. Matthew's this is the most 
prosperous church in the city, and no doubt under 8s 
new Rector, the same interest will be kept up in the 
parish.

bütfCfîj
MONTREAL.

fl:
Montreal.—Peetival of AU Sainte'.—A Christian 

Conference was held in this city during last week t in 
his address of welcome to the Delegates, Rev Professor 
Shaw said :—We wish to realize the answer to the 
Saviour's prayer, “ That they all may be one," accept
ing the interpretation of these divine words given by 
Dean Alford : “ This unity has its true and only 
ground in faith in Christ through the word of God sis 
delivered by the apostles, and is, therefore, no mere 
ont ward uniformity—nor can snob uniformity produce 
it." These oatbolio utterances of this great scholar 
deserve to be enshrined both in the records andin the 
hearts of all members of this Alliance. Our motto is 
the words of Scripture rendered inti Latin by 81. 
Jerome in his cloister at Bethlehem 6 6000 years ago, 
Unum corpus eumue in Christo. At the same time 
catholicity of spirit, like every other subjective excel
lence, is to be valued only as it leads to practical 
beneficial results especially in the way of removing 
denominational friction and antagonisms. Brethren, 
from other shores, we may remind or inform yon that 
in this direction probably more has been done in Can
ada than in any other oonntry in Christendom. The 
various branches of Methodism in this country have 
been unified and are now together in the van of 
Christian progress. The different Presbyterian , 
churches are also united and represent one of the 
bett types of intelligent and progressive Christianity 
in all the empire of Christ. These united bodies have 
again, in tarn, been approached with the olive branch 
of anion by a church which every intelligent Chris- 
tian mast regard with the greatest veneration and 
honor, the grand old Ohnroh of England. I believe 
in no oonntry in the world is there more of the spin! 
of Christian anion than in this Domioion. This may 
be partly owing to the foot that with a country almost 
as large as Europe, we have bat a small pep dation of 
five millions. The hearts of oar patriotic youth are 
fired by the oft-repeated prediction that this vast 
Domioion shall tremble beneath the tread of coming 
millions. If these millions come, as come they mast, 
wo desire that they shall come to a country whose 
foundations are laid in Christian truth and temperance 
and righteousness, and to one free from the blight of 
narrow intolerance and bigotry. This auspicious 
Festival, chronicled, two years since, the inauguration 
of the Ministerial Association of Montreal, daring 
which interval, mnoh earnest work has been done oi 
a practical, benevolent, and religions character. May 
the Montreal ministers merit more and more the 
memory of All Saints' Day 1

The recent Conference brought out a praotiwl 
point in relation to Sunday School work wbiehMr. 
Curtis touched upon in his paper referred to before, 
via., the importance of initiating Normal Schools lor 
training 8. S. Teachers, and as to the difficulty nam
ed in the Dean’s paper, possibly it might be overcome 
by disposing of the Collect and Cafceohism first, thus 
leaving the rest of the hour for the Bible lesson.

ONTARIO. „ j

Prescott.—The Rev. F. D. Woodcock has 
appointed curate to the Rev. Mr. Le win.
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TORONTO. enforc^anLî™,8a°5^ Principles, to illustrate and pity. If only meetings were held and information 
e them by our love and pursuit of given he was convinced our Church laity would oome

Bev. John Pearson. On the evening of the 16th there 
«ill be evensong and a sermon on “ The character 
and influence of St. Augustine,” by the Revd. Profes- 
sor Clark, Trinity College. On the two following 
Sundays the preachers will be Rural Dean Langtry

Okurck of ThiB handsome editice will all sound learning, not md£d “mating" til ffowïedge Sîwa^anL^tiï:
he opened on the 11th November, when sermons will ?n end so that it may be sacrificed to the craver ,1- , . ...£ preached by the Bishop of the Diocese and the interests of our personal life as well as of the Cbu4h Af>er d,scussmn the Bishop of Niagara, who
06 ” . , T,__________________________________ I Hn.i fKo oil,___ . . . ,ra 01 608 VQQCDI received with loud applause, moved the following

resolution : " That the Executive Committee be
money. Mvelder h m lihlV1! 108 worsmp oi i reqae6t6d to prepare annually a brief address settingthat this no mean rnrt of wLnm lo°K.8™08 Ic»rn8d forth the aims of Trinity University, its equipment for

____ _______ ^ ________ _ Perceive that there !K miny ïubjectfwtich we^may thoae &im9' a-nd claim °P°“ the 2?®“*
god the Bishop of Niagara. Holy Communion will be and ought to be contentedly ignorant of; that a vain
g,b»t6dd every Sonday at and tUa“Æwth°7ad i."batr;”" De1,c0‘10 f“,0D 0ICTW“»“ » ”P~U"‘

Trinity Sunday 
be more convenient,

Mt
to dn Thanaaoiaa V,™ ,1--------- r™-1 »*TW“ “"isome orner aunaav wmon may__;_*’18 a1 much to|aBd that he would afford them an opportunity of con

tan.—It is with feelings venTratodtoache^Thnmas *or ™one.y FM~« t^ tributing 
death of W. A. Poster, officers ciin rnmnS „a ' I “7= • fly son, in man^thmgs it behoves thee to funds

parish 
of the

Diath of an eminent Canadian 
of deep regret we record the dei
Q.O., who, after a brief illness, passed away at To-1 be ignorant and to aocount tryself as dead upon earth ” 
ronto on the 1st November. The deceased at an early And, last of all, we cannot hope to oompass a work
age displayed rare powers as a writer, and dis- Qf BUCh worth and diffiaulty unless we make manifest i ------------ ------- - -
tinguiahed himself by an essay on the political position before the world our proficiency in the sanotit? of iff? D*vld®on' Uxbridge, the resolution was unanimously 
of Canada, which appeared in the Westminster Revtetc. With an object so inspiring as that which assembles|PM8ed- 
He was one of the founders 0 the Canada First party J Qs t0 day, with motives so ennobling, with means so

or, at least, sending through the 
contributions to some one or more

funds.
Archdeacon Lander seconded, and after a few 

of such worth and diffiaulty unless'we'make'manifest Iremark9 bv R9V* N‘ T* D*vid90n and Rev- J-

whioh, although ridiculed at its birth, has developed 
national aspirations and movements that will mould 
the future destiny of this Dominion. This country is 
flftpad*, and Canada will be the country of Canadians, 
native or settled, whatever fllibusterers, and political 
or commercial schemers may do or say. The deceased 
was one of the very small band of educated men who 
regard culture as a delight and a solace apart from 
its trade value for professional work. Hence the 
breadth and freshness of his mind, hence, too, the 
geniality of his manner towards those whose literary 
tastes and reading are not hampered or bent by 
either professional, or social, or political prejudices, 
or necessities. He was one of the rare men who 
eould discuss the public affairs of this continent or 
Europe without betraying a belief that the political 
world is made up of the two parties that each oast 
th«ir shoe over Canada. He was one of the few of his 
own-profession who knew that the elevation of that 
ceiling does not arise from the mere license to prao 
tine law, but from its affording a noble sphere to 
those who have the requisite abilities to display their 
fitness for the vocation. The cowl does not make 
a monk, nor a legal bag give honour to illiteracy and 
narrowness of mind and nature. Mr. Foster was on 
a rising wave, his indomitable industry, however, led 
him, we fear, to overwork his powers, and to neglect 
rest and recreation. Canada is poorer for his death, 
—alas I of how few can this be said 1

encouragingly adequate as are in our power, may we 
not confidently look forward to a great success ? May 
we not expect to see kindled in the hearts of a widen
ing circle a sacred enthusiasm for this inspired wis
dom and knowledge, and may we not be allowed to 
regard it in a spirit of faithful anticipation this auspici
ous day as the percursor of an endless series of cele
brations in whioh not the achievements of man, but_______________
the magnificence and glory of Christ, should be the] Pickering, recited, 
theme of grateful and adoring recognition ?

On the 30th October the general meeting of Convo
cation was held, at whioh there was a large attend
ance. The chancellor, Hon. G. W. Allan, D.O.L., 
occupied the chair, and among those present were 
the Lord Bishop of Niagara, Archdeacon Jones, Na- 
panee; Archdeacon Lander, Ottawa; Rev. Dr. Bauri- 
not, Ottawa ; Rev. Dr. Carry. Port Perry ; Canon Tre

Whitby.—The anniversary of the opening of All 
Saint’s Church for public worship about twenty years 
ago, was commemorated last week, All Saints' Day, 
by a special service in the morning, and the usual 
annual festival in the town ball at night. Besides a 
bountiful table and an interesting musical programme, 
the Rev. Prof. Roper, of Trinity College, Toronto, gave 
an address, and Mr. C. J. Agar, of the Ontario Bank,

Rev. W. E. Greene, for years assistant at St. James^ 
Cathedral, who gave up the flourishing parish ot 
Weston to undertake pioneer work among the outcasts 
in SI. Louis, has returned to the diocese, and has 
accepted the rectory of Orillia, as successor to the

Scarboro'. — A very successful mission Sunday 
service, lasting all the vacation, and held in St. 
Margaret’s Church, Scarboro', ended with Sunday 
last. It was conducted by a student of Trinity College, 
Mr. W. A. Bnrt, son of the Rev. F. Burt, incumbent 

. . .of the parish ; the Bishop having granted leave in
mayne, Provost Body, Professors, Jones, Clarke and Jane. For all the four months the attendance has 
Roper, Rev. Dr. Davies, Rev. Dr. Garett, Kingston ; been good, the average being over a hundred ; whilst 
Rev. Dr. Griffin, Brantford ; Revs. H. Symonds, J. S. the largest congregation numbered 168. A gratifying 
Howard. H. O. Tremayne, H. Softley, 0. E. Thomson, feature of the assemblies was the presence of persons 
A. D. Broughall, R. J. Moore, F. Webster, G. H. who bad not attended Church for years ; being nn* 
Broughall, Port Hope; T. W. Patterson, D. J. Bogert, known by face to the wardens of Christ Church, who 
Belleville; Alfred Osborne, GravenhurstjJ.C. David- aot for St. Margaret's also. Christ Ghoroh choir 
son, Colborne ; J. M. Sweeny, 0. L. Inglis, C. P. Lee, attended regularly, and helped to make a hearty 
Hamilton ; A. Carswell, W. W. Bates, J. G. Lewis, J. service. A Sunday School was also held in connection. 
Davidson. Uxbridge ; J. Langtry, J. J. Taylor, W. H On Sunday the officiating student was presented with 
Clarke, W. Caswell, Messrs. E. Henderson, G. F. I a purse and complimentary address on his return to 
Harman, J. A. Worrell, D. Lowe, T. H. Ince, James College ; the feelings of congregation and officers being 
Henderson, Barlow Cumberland, Messrs. Cummings] voiced by Mr. J. H. Cheape, people's warden, who

~ lose the! and Coxall, Colborne ; A. K. 0. Martin, Hamilton ; W. 
Jones, N. T. Davidson, H. W. Church, Dickie Symons,

| J. S. Broughall, H. J. Lake, D. R. C. Martin, W. P.| 
Atkinson, G. A. Mackenzie.

The report of the Executive Committee was read

remarked, "We are sorry to close the little church ; 
so many attended on foot so ooostantly."

Church Restoration. — The first church built in 
Scarboro', in all probability nearly seventy years ago, 
was named St. Margaret's. When Obrist-Obnrohaooepiea tae rectory oi vruua, as successur tu eue --- y-- w n . whinh th, nrftoreHH made bv waa naraou °»- ™»rg*rue ». "miu vunei-vunron venerable rector, Rev, Rural Dean Stewart, who by Mr. J. A. W°rreU, in wh^ wa9 Qr60ted forty.two yeu„ 8in06( at s mUe and a

_______ 1 -1.1__ the organization was set forth, and recording «oat , » #An i„*„ __ iretires on aocount of old age, the organization wt forth^ and half distant, St. Margaret's fell into disuse, suffered
their suggestion toadopt an honor course for modern I ^ elem<mto| beoame dilapidated, and was used

■ languages educatioi ** » mortuary chapel. Six years sinoe some
The Secretary-Treasurer of the Church Women's the attempt to lower the at Convocation ° improvement was effootudunder a special committee,

Mission Aid begs, thankfully, to acknowledge |2 re- had been chec e y p _ President Meaara‘ JameB Humphrey and J. H. Richardson. Still
-------- - ------- --- * “ - 3 * “ 1 The Allowing offioers were then elected . President ^ wQre mnoh delayed until the coming to the

oflfioio, tho Chancellor j Chairmjm, Mr. J. A. Wor- Wardenship at Easter of Mr. J. H. Cheape, who in-oeived through Rev. Mr. Morley, of Parry Sound, from 
a person who read 11 Missionary Work for Children ” 
in the Dominion Churchman. rell; Clerk, Rev. H. Symonds. Committee (re-elected) 

—Rev. A. F. Mathieson, St. Thomas ; Rev. K. L. 
Jones, Berryfield ; Rev. Dr. Sheard and Messrs. N. T.

spired
isbip ai 
with a zeal for beauty and order,

u&pü| 
r, led the old

Trinity Convocation.—The annual convocation set- Davidson, 0. F. Ferguson and John Cartwright.
B a discussion followed on the formation of local

committed to action, the result being a decent House
of Divine worship.

vice of Trinity was held in the College chapel. Among 
those present were the Lord Bishop of Niagara, the 
Dean of Trinity College, Canon Dumoulin, Hon. G. 
W. Allan, Chancellor of the University, Rev. Provost 
Body, the Professors, with a number of clergy and lay 
friends of the College.

asso
ciations throughout the province.

Rev. J. Lrngtry said there 
done to bring the claim 
Church people in the country, in order

not enough being 
g the claims of the University before the 
pie in the country, in order that the sons

lends of the College. 0f Churohmen might be brought into the University, decently c
The service was fully choral, rendered by the Col-1 g Btepa onght to be taken to devise a scheme tor renewed, a 
ge choir. The first lesson was read by Rev. J. D. clergy and others who were interested in the|leotern g^,

St. George's, and the Becondl^^ ^ ^ exteDBion wi4h a view to this
toge ________
Cayley, M.A., rector of__ ___ „ . , _ _____ __________
by Rev. Dr. Davies. Rev. H. Symonds, of the College, j flUhsd*areat pleasure in moving the follow-eangtbe service. The processional hymn was !' 0“" I • " Tbît fhe Executive (tommittee be____

rflflBRBional. I I^J^gd to devise a scheme forf bringing the claims] ing the sleeping places of the dead and theward Christian Soldiers,” and the recessional, 
“ Through the Night of Doubt and Sorrow.

Rev. Dr. Carry preached the sermon, 
his text Colossians ii. 8, "In whom 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge, 
part of his discourse he showed how Christ was the 
tone source of all knowledge and power,

of God with all proper conveniences <
With the old committee as workers, Mr. Cheape has

Fathered and laid out 1821 ; cut down the old high- 
ackod pews, put in a vestry, a chancel, a bell, and 
organ. The whole of the interior has been oleaneed 

and painted, the outside also has received three coats 
of paint. The chancel is carpeted, and the holy table 

covered, chairs also provided, the desks 
nice brass rod marks off the chancel, a 

lectern stands near the desk for the reader's nan, 
end.] the bell is also properly covered with a cote on the 

-1 roof. Messrs. Humphrey, Riobardson and Cheape 
next, with largeness of heart, resolved upon beautify*

| oTtbe'univertity More the publie of this country, | thereto. A new carriage drive was , out out,
selecting as ot-tne un aotion indooe the sons of and gravelled, at great trouble, from the High Bead
are hid the a“d JJ to collegiate course bare." op to the church door. Outer and inner sets of gates

I» u» «lï Ol ». Oniwil, .OTmcled ptioMi «■«, lb. nmoml <X tilDr. CWfc -a .lb. „lbwas ine I ktwm. In conversation with a| wooden and perishable lenoes roona graves
exemph- JJLîmSoate fram a sister University—a manLesolv# upon ; next, aU was trimmed, and by e
Ohnstian prominent g ^ (^,6 graduate) had greens adorned ; bringing in, at once, a taste for

round graves

Had by the growth of scientific knowledge in Christian.wledge in Christian experience- -be (the graduate) bad greens ado.
«oontries ; and in the lives of men thoroughly Chris- of oo „ . it_ W|^ wey adapted to give a thorough I pUnling of

, Barrow, Newton, j bnnch„ be took up. was also er

the
flowers on the graves. An extra sexton 

| engaged for the season to keep everything 
in good order. The opening services last June were

«entity :____ r______ __ ______________
not divided, that man is not divided, that wisdom nod knowledge are not to be broken up or violently | taken thfl -_nrk It was important arriving during the evening service.

“ “• W”k- Zribm of their I address a few special words of thanks to
ten asunderKinto fragmèotsaaUeduwôreS todsecular'-1 that the otorgf Sy CoU^e. It|eommit^;'and people who hadso willinÿy given of
Let me seriously remind you that it is our «pedal churches to sendthrtr «rtuw»n 'benof the their time, money, and substance for the rénova*
!SSSh
“nnifeeted wUl, to uphold, according to our ability, Church the duty oi suppo a

riant to impress upon membersUniver-ltion
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Rural Deanery of Durham and Victoria. — Scheme 
of missionary services, meetings and deputations, 
drawn up at a meeting held in Millbrook on Tuesday, 
Oct. 23rd:

Parish or Sunday service
Date. mission. Deputation. or meeting.

Nov. 25 Port Hope Rural Dean Allen 8. 8.11 St. Mark’s II 1<1 St. John's II
II Cavan Rev. Dr. O'Meara S. S.II Christ Church, “

8 p.m.l< St. Thomas’ II
7 p.m.

Dec. 10 Perrytowu Rural Dean Allen 
Rev. H. J. Hamilton 
Rev. 0. H. Marsh

M.

Jan. 7 Cavan Rev. H. J. Hamilton• «« St. John’s Rev. 0. H. Marsh M.
" 8 Trinity It M.
" 8 Cartwright Rev. W. F am oo mb M.
“ 9 Manvers II M.
" 9 St. Alban’s II M.
" 10 St. Mary's II M.
" 11 St. Paul’s Revs. W. Farncomb

" 18 Emily
and J. Creighton 

Rev. J. Creighton
M. 

S. S.
" 18 Boboaygeon & Rural Dean Allen. 

Fenelon Falls
s.

"13 .Lindsay Rev. Dr. O’Meara s.
" 13 Reaboro II 8.
" 14 Dunsford Rural Dean Allen M.
" 14 Lindsay Revs. Dr. O’Meara

and J. Creighton M.
» 15 Cambray Rural Dean Allen

and Rev. C. H. Marsh M.
* 16 Cameron II M.
" 17 Rosedale II M.
" 18 Coboconok y h
"20 Bowman ville Rev. W. C. Allen S.
"20 Newcastle II S.
»• 21 Orono «1 M.\
Gastlemobb.—8t. John’s Ohurcih.—The twenty-first 

Sunday after Trinity, 1888, was to the English Church 
people of Toronto Gore truly a festal day; the new 
ohuroh, St. John's, erected during the summer, being 
on that day opened for Divine service. The first 
service of the day, 9.80 a.m., was a celebration of 
the Holy Eucharist, at which the Rev. Dr. Carry was 
the celebrant, the incumbent of the parish acting as 
deacon ; twenty seven communicated at this early 
hour.. The Holy Eucharist was followed by morning 
prayer at 10.80, at 8 p.m. the litany was said and the 
sacrament of Baptism was administered, this service 
was followed by evening prayer at sevra. The offer
tories of the day amounted to $67.79*} so large was the 
attendance at the afternoon and everting services that 
an extra service had to be held in the old ohuroh for 
the benefit of those who were unable to find room in 
the new building. The choir of St. John’s was ably 
assisted by Mr. James Ludlow, and his choir from Ss. 
Mary’s, Tullamore. In the same churchyard on that 
day there were six distinct services held, and five 
powerful sermons delivered, the clerical staff for the 
day consisted of Rev. John Carry, D.D., rector of Port 
Perry ; Rev. W. F. Swallow, R.D., Caledon East ; Rev, 
E. A. Oliver, B.A., Bolton, and the priest in charge 
of the parish, the Rev. G. B Motley. The church
wardens being George Bland, Esq., and James Craven, 
Esq. Tho Building Committee oonsisteTof George 
Hunter, Thos. St. John, Wm. Kersey, John Erwin 
and George Bland ; the building will seat about 150, 
the exterior is very plain, but its bareness is very 
much relieved by two handsome carved wood crosses, 
which, at once, distinguishes it as a Church of Christ, 
and, therefore, cannot be mistaken for a public hall 
or sohoolhouse. The interior of the building is neat 
and comfortable, the altar, of course, being the most 
prominent piece of furniture in the sanctuary, three 
Bteps leading up to it from the nave. It is adorned 
with a handsome frontal, beautifully embroidered by 
the Ladies’ Guild, of Hamilton. Its surroundings 
are in keeping with the dignity of the sanctuary, the 
clergy chairs are of handsome carved wood, and cost 
over $60, the lectern, prayer .desk, and pulpit are also 
fine pieces of workmanship, all these resting upon a 
neat Brussels carpet makes the sanctuary look “ami
able,” and as one views it from the nave under the 
powerful light of the sanctuary lamp, they ar&foroed 
to say with Canon Bright :

*Tis for Thee we bid the frontal
Its embroidered wealth unfold ;
’Tie for Thee we deck the reredos
With the colours and the gold.

The chancel windows is of a neat design, the centre 
light consists of the Greek letters, I. N. 8. ; supported 
by the cross, emblematical of the text, "Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified ;’’ in the centre of the side lights 
is the Greek Alpha and Omega, the mmining of which 
is found in Revelations, let chap., 2nd verse, "I am 
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saitb

the Lord, which is, and which was, and which is to 
come, the Almighty." Altogether the officials of the 
ohuroh are to be congratulated at the completion of 
their labours, and we can’t express our own wishes in 
better language than the Psalmist, who said : “ Peace 
be within thy walls, and plenteousness within thy 
palaces : for my brethren and companions sake, I will 
wish thee prosperity.” The old building, which is 
soon to be taken down, is doubtless the oldest land
mark in the Gore, there seems to exist no record of 
its opening, but so far as the writer has been able to 
learn, it is well nigh half a century old, by far the 
majority of those who took an active part in its erec
tion are " at rest," those remaining " have to the 
border come." The following have been the rectors 
in their torn: Rev. G. 8. J. Hill, M.A., 1843; Rev 
Alexander Dixon, B.A., 1849; Rçv. W. G. Tucker, 
M.A., 1850 ; Rev. J. Gilbert Armstrong, B.A., 1852 ; 
Rev. John Carry, B.D., 1858 ; Rev. I. Middleton, B.A., 
1864 ; Rev. Wm. Grant, M.A., 1866; Rev. G. H. Broug- 
hall, B.A., 1886 ; Rev. G. B. Morley, 1887.

NIAGARA.

St. Catharines.—A conference of the deanery of 
Lincoln and Welland was held Thursday at St. 
Thomas Church, in this city, from 11.30 a.m., to 1.80 
p.m., and from 2 p.m, until 6 p.m., the Lord Bishop 
of Niagara in the chair ; Rev. W. J. Armitage was 
elected secretary. The following were present: 
The Bishop of Niagara, Canons Arnold, Read, 
Bull and Houston ; Revs. Dean Gribble, Robinson, 
Gardiner, E. M. Bland, J. B. Mead, F. C. 
Piper, W. J. Armitage, A. W. Macnab, R. 8. 
Locke, M.A., P. L. Spencer, E. J. Fessenden, M.A., 
T. Motherwell, B.A., R. Cordner, James Ardill and J. 
B.Bull, and the following lay-delegates : Judge Senkler, 
J. P. Merritt, Thomas Keyes, J. W. Wood, J. B. Smith, 
A. E. Durham, M. A. Ball, J. B. Stuart, R. A. Hutt, 
J. P. Brown, C. Donaldson, Joseph Reavely, Robert 
Stanley, L. H. Bessey, Wm. Russell, J. Geal Dixon 
and C. Briggs Hare.

The first subject taken up was the unoccupied 
plaoes in the deanery, that is, places destitute of the 
ministry of the Church.

Several gentlemen, clerical and lay, spoke of the 
need of aggressive Church work in such places as St. 
David's, Virgil, and the district between Chippawa 
and Fort Erie, Ridgeway, Stevensville and Cook’s 
Mills. It was also suggested that Sunday Schools be 
formed in as many new places as possible.

At this stage of the proceedings the following 
addresses were read by Canon Bull to the Lord 
Bishop of Niagara :

" The members of this special conference of clergy 
and laity of the counties of Lincoln and Welland, in 
the Diocese of Niagara, assembled at St. Thomas' 
Church, St. Catharines, avail themselves of their first 
meeting with Your Lordship to express their devout 
gratitude to Almighty God for Your Lordship's jour- 
ueyB to and from England, and that you are permitted 
by the same good Providence to resume your Episoo- 
pal work in this diocese with renewed energy of mind 
and body for the Church’s temporal and spiritual 
welfare ; and this Conference also desires to express 
their devout pleasure at hearing of Mrs. Hamilton’s 
return to her home, after a long absence in search of 
health, with largely restored health and strength, and 
that she will be again enabled to participate in pro
moting the various Church works in the diocese. This 
Conference would add, prayerfully, that your Lord- 
ship, Mrs. Hamilton and family may be spared many 
years to continue a happy residence in this diocese, 
and to shed forth such light in their day and genera
tion among men, that they seeing their good works 
may learn to glorify our Father in Heaven.”

While reading the above address to his Lordship all 
the members of the Conference remained standing.
terms 0rd8hiP lmmedittto,y rePBed in very happy

In the afternoon session the state of the mission 
fund was first discussed. The apportionment to 
Chippawa, Fort Erie, Bertie, Merritton, Homer, 
Grantham, Niagara-on-the-lake, Smithville, Beams- 
ville, Stamford, Niagara Falls, South ; St Barnabas' 
(St. Catharines), Welland and Fonthill was raS ™ 
the representatives of these parishes stated they could 
give more. The appointment to other places was l«ft ”th th. Xptio-
Church, St. Cathannes, whioh^jfas reduced $60. It 
th” pas*6** that 600 maoh had 1,6611 asked of them in
afZïn~îi0rd* B*ÿh°P; who «xropied the chair in the 
afternoon, at this stage resigned it to Rev E. M.

fcben moved and seconded that the hearty 
thanks of this special Conference be given to His 
Lordship the Bishop, for his patient and painstaking 
efforts to promote the Church’s work in the counS 
of Lincoln nnd WeUnnd. and that 
Conference be tendered to the Secretary for his

labours, also the rector and churchwardens 
Thomas Church for the use of their suitable «S 
spacious ohuroh, and the ladies of the three oonst^ür 
tions—St. Barnabas, St. George and St Thoma/fc 
the splendid luncheon prepared for the membe»2 
the Conference. The meeting then dosed withuï 
doxology. “

Beamsville. — The twenty-first Sundav ilkL 
Trinity, October 21st, was indeed a red-letterflat- 
the history of this place ; for on that day his 1md.tr 
the Bishop of Niagara, held the first oonfitnS 
service ever there celebrated. The town hall wh*. 
the Church of England congregation have wordfimS 
since their organization last Easter, was denart 
packed, even standing room being almost unattahS» 
The hall was also tastefully decorated. Pda «i 
flowers stood upon the platform, and on the readhw 
desk, as also upon the substitute for an Altar whS 
was appropriately vested in white. Two large vhh 
were placed, one at each side of the platform. Wreath 
of white snow-berries intertwined with spnm cfS 
berries and green leaves, adorned the windows, anda 
cross of white snowberries and leaves was k. 
hind the Altar-table. At 3 p.m. Litany was said 
followed by Holy Baptism, and some other serrisaa 
and a powerful and eloquent sermon was preaehedbv 
the indefatigable Mission Priest* Rev. fT 0. wJ 
At 7 p.m. bis lordship, the Bishop of Niagara, pees* 
ed by Rev. T. Bates, perpetual Deacon, Rev. F. 0 
Piper, and Rev. Dr. Read, Rector of Grimsby entered 
the hall, all properly vested, and the Bishop earniw 
his pastoral staff. The hymn " Through the nighlS 
doubt and sorrow," having been heartily an«g by the 
large congregation, shortened evensong was said by 
Rev. Dr. Read, Rev. Mr. Bate reading the leeeoa. 
After another hymn the confirmation service was be
gun and his Lordship delivered a most 
impressive address upon the beginning of the 
fcian life in Holy Baptism. After the laying on el 
hands followed another address upon the devetopmart 
of the Christian life. The offertory was then made, 
the benediction pronounced, and the hymn " 
for ever God of Love.” was sung as a recessional. On 
Monday morning, his lordship assisted by the 
Priest, celebrated the Blessed Sacrament, at which 
not only all the newly-confirmed, but the older mem
bers to the number of forty were present as detent 
communicants. His Lordship gave another met 
excellent address, this time upon the Blessed Serna- 
ment, at this service. In conclusion it may be re
marked that all the services were, as is usual at 
Beamsville, impressive and hearty.

Arthur and Alma.—With hearts full of joy we re
cord with deep gratitude to God the opening of the 
Church of Holy Trinity, at Alma, on the festival of Sk 
Simon and St. Jude, by the Right Reverend Bishop 
Hamilton, assisted by the Revs. T. Smith, J. Morton, 
C. E. 8. Radcliffe, and Mr. W. E. A. Lewis. The 
ohuroh standing upon rising ground can be seen from 
all sides as you approach the quiet, peaceful little 
village of Alma. It is a handsome gothic structure 
55x28 feet, and stands upon a splendid stone basement 
The church can seat two hundred, and reflects greet 
credit upon|the architect, Mr. Ritchie, of Mount Fore* 
and Mr. Hotel, of Clifford, the contractor. The nave 
is well lighted by four large chandeliers, and the 
chancel by two single lamps and two Rochester lamps. 
Matins was said at 9 a.m., Holy Communion at 
10 30 a.m. the Bishop celebrated and preached, Litany 
at 8 p.m. with an excellent sermon by the Rev. Thos. 
Smith, of Elora. Evensong at 7 p.m. with a magnifi
cent sermon by the Lord Bishop of Niagal* “ ■ 
estimated that 400 were packed into the church at 
this service. Miss Nannie Green, organist of Grsce 
Church, Arthur, presided with her upaal-ability atlhs 
organ, and the united choirs of Arthur and Aims, 
directed by Mr. W. E. A. Lewis, rendered the singing 
well. Sunday was a day the Alma people can never 
forget. Monday, October 29th, a Harvest Home 
Dinner was held in the basement of the new Church, 
and about 300 people sat down to dinner, which wjjs 
splendidly served up by the Alma ladies. At SMJ* 
o'clock an adjournment was made to the Church, when 
splendid speeches were delivered by the Rev.
Dean Belt, M.A., Harriston, the Rev. P. L. SpenosTi 
of Thorold, the Rev. R. 8. Radclifle, of Mount Fore* 
and Mr. Cross, the Reeve of Peel. Sacred song 
were sung by the choirs of Arthur and Alma. ■■ 
good solos by Miss Carrie Lewis, Miss Green,
W. C. Orr, of Arthur. A vote of thanks moved J* 
Mr. John Nesbitt, seconded by Mr. John Bums, w* 
tendered the School Trustees at Alma for their sm” 
ness in permitting services to be held in the son» 
house during the erection of the new Church. * 
Rev. P. L. Spencer, Rector of Thorold, was iwn^H 
thanked for his assistance in pushing on tins 
work. Total proceeds 1200. "Not unto us, 
not unto us, but unto Thy name give the 
Laus Deo.
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Ohipfawa.—The very Reverend Dean Geddes has 
amoved to Toronto, where he purposes spending the 
5atet. His departure from Chippewa is felt with 
much regret.

Niasaba Falls. — Obituary. — Died suddenly at 
ujegar* Falls, on Saturday morning, the 27 th Got 
iJJjMary, eldest daughter of Percy Pardon, Eeq. 
To her care, her mother dying a few years ago had 
Jounitted her three small children. To this duty 
4* bad faithfully devoted herself np to the hour of 
hit death. Her death is regretted by a large circle 
of Mends, and she leaves a blank in the household 
which cannot easily be filled.

gr. Oathabinbs.—8t. Barnabas.—The Rev: A. W. 
Koenab has been suffering from severe cold and 
quinsy, and has taken a few days’ rest and change at 
gt. Matthew’s Clergy house, Hamilton.

Stamford.—Obituary.—The death of Mim Jessie 
Bussell, aged 22 years, after a brief illness, is deeply 
haunted. She was a devout and active member of 
gk John's Church.

Dsuxmondville.—All Saints’ Day was observed as 
usual. Administration office with sermon by the Rev. 
E. T. Fessenden at 10.80 a.m„ and in the evening the 
congregation and friends met socially in the village

ALGOMA.

The Bishop and his family reached Huntsville, 
Unakoka, on the 1st.

The Bishop has appointed the Rev. F. W. Greene, 
incumbent of St. Luke's, Sanlt Ste Marie, to succeed 
Bev. H. Beer as Rural Dean of AJgoma. These offices 
sis elective at the triennial diocesan conferences, bat 
ad interim vacancies are filled by the Bishop.

The mission of Garden River was visited by the 
Bishop on the 21st. Not being able to secure the 
presence of any of the missionaries who understood 
Ogibbewa, he read the morning prayer himaalf jn that 
toQgua, and preached through an interpreter from
2 mers lu. 18. After the service a meeting was held, 
at which the Indians showed very plainly how keenly 
they felt the want of a •* black ooat " in their midst, 
end reiterated their desire for the presence of “ an 
old man who would stay with them," rather than of 
• young one, who weald marry and then go away." 

The main difficulty in finding a clergyman to minister 
to them lies, of course, in the language, bat oan the 
Ohuroh supply not a single elderly missionary who 
will respond to the pitiful appeal of these poor red

Sind undertake the task for their sakes of #equir- 
en a partial knowledge of the language ? Mean- 
as a significant prophecy of what may justly 
u pfi°a^ the mission continue vacant,

Methodism is on the qui vive, and by means of fresh 
!*w, iiiiproyecl building, and social tea meetings, 
•ee»g to gather into its fold those whom the Church 
of England cares for I

• " uiuuoonu iiuratj y »uu iui

pa own personal use, a complete copy of the 
ker's Commentary." Also contributions of 

. -K> already acknowledged to donors, from 
unrist Choreh, Forest; St. Michael’s, Quebec; St.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

The Bishop of this dioeoee, who has spent som 
®°8huad,being about to sail for hisdiooee 

L™*. ®,8> Parisian," on October 26th, his Englis 
rS®®**6® *n»nged to have special services and 
^mversamone on Thursday, the 28rd. There was 
JgJtol oelebration at AU Saints', Margaret St, on
fit when the4»y at 7 and 8 a.m. and at 10.80 
r^Rev- Dr. Hills, Bishop of Colombia, was the 
r®e«her. Besides this there were special early oele- 
"m»ons m different parte of England on the same 

fn the evening, a Conversazione was held in 
Piccadilly, which was largely attended. 

^?®*eee«were given by the Bishop of Colombia, Sir 
Tapper, Bart, G. C. M. G. 0. B., OoL Sir 

inton, K. O. M. G., and others, besides
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mn«î tinere^&,8 a 00ncert of vooal instrumental 
musio, in which some of the leading musicians of
BishonnM? Pw1' If there was sufficient time the 
Bishop of ^ew Westminster intended to give a short
S-%llla8trated With lantem views. Among the 
Stewards were Sir Fred Young and J. Q. Colmer
Seoï«Sry t0 H'8 m Commi88ioner of Canada. The 
SES17 an<i Council of the E. C. W. always did all 

mak.® the aSair » Rrand success. His 
tud Mr8" SllIatoe are very popular in Eng- 

“w‘,b io°k8d 40

SKETCH OE LESSON.
24th Sunday After Trinity. Nov. 11th, 1888.

David's Distrust.
Passage to be read.—1 Samuel xxvii. 1-12.

How delightful to see suffering and hardship borne 
bravely I How noble to bear suffering and trial 
patiently and without a mnrmnr ! [111ns.—Person ill
for years, bed-ridden, painful disease, yet patient]. 
How ashamed we are when we compare our fretful- 
ness at little things.

To-day we shall see David losing heart—losing hope 
—losing confidence.

I. Davui's Distrust.—Look at first sentence of verse 
1. David’s hope dying, his patience giving way. He 
distrusts God—how sinful. He was losing faith in 
God. See what he does. (vs. 2, 8).

He did not ask God for guidance—acted on his own 
responsibility. See what Aohish does for him. (vs. 
6, 6).

Why had David lost heart ? When do we lose 
confidence in any one ? When we find him trust 
worthy. God had never forsaken David, never broken 
his promise to him, but kept him, shielded him, 
helped him (xvii. 87, xviii. 12, xxiii. 27). Would 
child be afraid that its father would forsake it in 
danger ? Neither should David have feared ; ought 
to have held fast by God. He afterwards learnt this 
lesson. (Ps. oxviii. 8).

II. What it led to.—One sin leads to another. So 
in David’s case.

1. It led him into deceit. (Read vs. 8, 12). David 
went against Geshurites, Gezrites, and Amalekites, 
Israel's old enemies. Pretended he had been against 
Saul, telling Aohish he had been “ against the sooth 
of Judah." This was true as far as it went ; these 
nations were on the south of Judah. David acted a 
lie. You may lie by telling only part of the truth. 
Remember Ananias, (Acts v).

2. It led Mm into difficulties. Another war between 
Aohish and Saul. What must David do ? Could not 
fight against his own people. God helped him. (See 
xxix. 8, 4).

Another difficulty. When they return to Ziklag, 
they find it in ruins, burnt. Amalekites had set it on 
fire, and carried off all women and children, (xxx. 1, 
8). David and his men greatly distressed. See what 
David does in his distress, (v. 6.)

God does not leave David. He 
Lord. (v. 8 ) Read what follows.

See from all this—
1. How one sin leads to another.
David’s distrust of God led him to lying and deceit, 

[lilas.—A child disobedient or dishonest, tries to hide 
it—that lie leads to other lies ] If yon are falling 
into sinful habit, stop I Ask God to help yon to for 
give the past, (Ezek. xviii. 30. Ask God’s help daily. 
(Ps. cxix. 117).

2. Learn > lesson of patient trust in God.
A Christian soul trusting in God is like a river

rolling peacefully on to the sea—calm, confident in 
God. Contrast Is. lvii. 20. God’s servants have their 
trials and temptations. (Job xiv. 1} 1 Cot. x. 18)' 
Bat in all you oan lean on God’s arm. (Job xiii. 16). 
[Mas.—The man who steers a boat looks not on the 
waves, bat at compass or star.] So fix your eyes on 
God. [Heb. x. 85,86 ; xii. 2 ; Rev. ii. 10

enquires of 
(vs. 11, 21.)

the

" ONE FOOT IN THE GRAVE.'
How often do we hear the'above said of some poor 

pilgrim o’er life’s thorny path, whose tottering step, 
pallid face, unnatural glitter of the eye and hacking 
cough, and its accompanying involuntary pressure of 
thehand over the lungs, the seat of the dread disease 
—consumption—that causes the remark ? Too fee- 
anentlv, alas ! and in the interests of sooh unfortu
nates this is penned, to assure them that their steps 
neèd tend no longer toward that narrow receptacle
that awaits all—that is, until life s allotted space is 
covered—from any snob cause, for the scientific re
searches of Dr. B. V. Pierce, resulting in the " Golden 
Medical Discovery,’’ have wrested from Nature a 
remedy which never fails to core this scourge of our 
race (which is really nothing more nor less I 
Scrofula of the Lungs,) if taken in time. Druggists 
sell it.

SOLWAY SANDS.

He lay in the same attitude, his hands to his 
head, and 1 began to think that he slept. The 
storm made the little manse crack and shake, and 
sometimes when it blew hardest a hollow shriek 
seemed to come from the wide brick chimney which 
rose through its centre over the open kitchen 
hearth. At intervals the tick of the black marble 
clock on the shelf near the stove was audible in the 
lull, as the gale swept away to rage over the ship- 
less sea, and to beat, with vain fury, barren, unin
habited cliff and coast, and then pass onward to 
the forests far at the river heads. I was oppressed 
with a feeling of lonelinees and a cold shiver which 
shook me reminded me to put more fuel on. There 
was no frugal admonition of the minister to check 
my hand now, and I piled on the dry logs till the 
flames roared np the narrow pipe. I was drowsy 
and the warmth and oozy ramble of the stove 
soothed me. I think I slept, for the open Bible 
falling from my lap made me to look np with a 
sudden start. The lounge on which the Rev. Mr. 
Blake had been reclining was empty. A gust of 
cold air at the same moment caused me to turn 
round toward the door of the sittfng room ; it was 
open. I rose to close it. The outer door was 
open also. As I proceeded to dose it, I saw the 
dark figure of a man rushing down the slope toward 
the narrow strait that formed the harbor. He was 
waving hie arms excitedly and brandishing one of 
the long gaffe or poles used by seal banters in 
crossing field ice. I snatched zfly cap from the peg 
in the little hall and dashed after him. He was 
making for the iee of the harbor.

The harbor was formed by a low, long island 
that stretched east of our island for half a mile and 
broke the fierce strength of the Atlantic by its 
barrier of barren rook. A ooat of iee had covered 
this quiet strip of water for most part of the winter ; 
sometimes a fierce wind had broken it up ; it had 
frequently been frozen agCn ; at the present time 
the iee was weak, rotten and honeycombed by the 
fierce sun of a cloudless sky, and not infrequent 
rains of the Labrador spring.

A sharp cry for help came on the wind from the 
harbor, and in the dim starlight oould be discovered 
mid-way between each shore a black objeel 
the scurf and crust of the iee. It was a man 
struggling for hie life. Each time he raised him
self by his arms on the edge of the hole into which 
he had fallen, the iee would give away and a shriek 
would ring out upon the night as he sank back 
again into the freezing water.

"I will save him yet, it is not too late Donald. 
I hear the snort of his horse—he is calling me by 
name. I am coming Johnny, one moment boy, 
and you will be safe.”

I heard these words, uttered in breathless and 
disjointed gasps by the minister as he ran on with 
hie feel unprotected even by the slippers whieh had 
fallen from them. The wind had carried away his 
bonnet, and hie gray locks streamed wildly in the 
gale.

In a moment he had gained the ice. For a few 
steps he found a safe footing, but as he advanced, 
his feet would sink through the crust mads brittle 
by the night frost, and at length as he made a 
more violent plunge, he fell full length and I saw 
him struggling to disentangle himself from the 
treacherous crust whieh had given away. The 
man to whose aid he had rushed had meanwhile 
grasped the long pole whieh the minister had 
flung upon the iee, and was saved.

In a moment I was by their side. I was not 
the only one who had witnessed the incident. Two 
fishermen, their long dock guns on their shoulders, 
on their way to Gunning Point, there to watt for 
the dawn, had seen us, and quick as thought had 

run ” down the wood-sled from the manSt and
had drawn out the minister, drenched to the skin 
and with bleeding hands and feet, and had brought 
him stiff and uneonsekms back to the room from 
whieh he had started. We took off hie wet half- 
frozen garments, and ehafed hie limbs. Then 
we wrapped him in fresh warm flannel and dressing- 
gown.

“ I have saved him after all," were the first 
words he uttered on recovering consciousness. He 
stood upon Me feet ee he spoke with unexpected
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Sewing Machine.
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Still leads all. call and see 
the varied beautiful styles 
of destins in new wood, 
and inspect the raw Attach
ment. The r Agent will be 
glad to see you. and show it 
to all who may call, and 
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WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 

ertiee of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution ma? 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there it a weak point. We may 

pe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
fortified wV-h pure blood and a properly 

nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simplyiwith boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

Gm4 Pst 1er Agent». 9100 le 8'JOO per 
me nth mad*- Belling ear line Books and 
Bible*. Wiiieto JL C. McCurdy 4k Co., Phila- 
elphia, PO

COMMON SENSE BOOTS & SHOES
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN. 

Wigwam Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.

COOl Oxford Shoes for summer wear in great variety, dif
ferent widths, and reasonable prices.

H» Stone, Snr.,
UNDERTAKER 

1439 YONCE ST., TORONTO.
1 o -

1ST No connection with firm of the
Same Name

Sunday School Stamps,
For at raping Books 

numbering, Ac.
HEALS for Churehe Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co 

78 Kme St. West, Toronto.

GRAN ItE& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.C.ULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO.

. BKLTIMOHE BHHHGH j
k Established ltiAlstPriselA at the New Orleans Ex-1 
Pposltton 1886-6. For edr-J

G ^MBiAOBLiomiirae, 5*»

MENEELY & COMP 
, WESI TROY, N, Y
and otner belie; s&raS^»»*

TbJCKËÎTBÈîrS
k VANDUZEN A TIFT.

Elias Rogers & Co

35» H,
head OFFICE-ao «Un® street ».

Branch Oman—408 Y onge Street tux »— Street, and 869 Queen Street W., 84?Queen8tî 
Yards and Branch Offic “

near Berkeley 8t ; Esplanade, foôttihhe 
St. ; Bathurst Bt. ; nearly opposite Front 81

mm

*1

Cincinnati bell Foundry Go
SUCCESSORS IN BLYMYERTELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
- CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

■JOELLS. CHURCH.SCHOOL.fiRE ALARM
No duty on Church Bells'

A PDI7C Bend six cents for postage, and re- 
M CL oeive free, a costly box of goods 
waic.i will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely a art. 
r«nns mailed free Tatra A do. August*. Maint.

3» to 94 Pearl Street,)1
MANUFACTURERS OF I

FINE WOOD MANTELS, I
And OVERMANTELS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER GRATIS.
Importers of 

AKT1ST14) TÏldKS,
BRASS FI BE GOODS, Ele.

This firm devotes Itself exclnriTsly to_tt* 
manufacture of fire place goods. Send for <w 
togue of prices.

Gratb Foundry, Rotherham, Em.

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

Can at all times supply Churches with 

Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool 
or Union CARPETS.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 and 89 King-street East, Toronto.

CHURCH CUSHIONS
Made in beet style by Competent Upholsterers.
Special Low Prices Quoted for these 

Goods.
Samples sent on application.

Ministers given beet Wholesale price».
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL,

WM. BEATTY & SON,

8 Kino Street, East . Toronto

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

manufacturers of
iv-

OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHUBCM, 
—AND—

Lodge Furniture.

Rotary Office Desk, u
SEND FOR OATALOGU* AND PWO"

Geo. F. Bostwick,
94 Frees «*. Wee*. 

Representative al ToropF*
See our Exhibit in the Annex et the

•piThlKtttnw.
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___firmness, and walking to the window
f^the CUrtains and raised the blinds. Then he 

.Le,*. And lnnlrAil stnrnHfl tVift hi^ on a chair and looked across the harbor. His

eeemed vacant and glassy, yet fixed in a 
from which nothing could distracteyes

wild g»*e
j0ghad come in with a vengeance, and even 

■dertbe starlight it was plainly visible. Such a 
•ml had never seen. Icebergs and ice islands of 
1* t sizes and fantastic shape were strewn in wild 
linfaeion against the shore. They looked gray 
!«d spectral in the night, but it was easy to fancy 
!b»t they formed a vast city of many buildings, of 
towers and arches and acqneduots. Far in the 
distance in the vapory mirage that doubles the 
outline of objects appeared a figure like the sphynx 
of the desert, while pyramid and minaret and 
Gothic tower and pinnacle rose in a hundred iey 
forms on every side.

I was left alone some hours with the minister, 
for those who had attended him were gone to learn 
the condition of the lad he had rescued, the English 
lad whose inexperience had led him to try a short 
eat to the point where the “ companies ” of spring 
daeks went by at dawn. Mr. Blake seemed to 
relapse into the condition in which weeks of low 
fever had left him.

«« The tide is flowing over the sands, but the 
greedy bank that swallows horseman and footman 
is unsatisfied,” he said. “ Will she know that 
yes I, have saved him ? Donald, is not this 
bonny morning ?”

A faint lignt, gray and dismal, had been stealing 
over the sky and sea, and had entered the room.
The lamp burned yellow and dim. Along the 
horizon the expanse of heaven seemed like a shield 
whose rim was tinged by fire.

“Donald,” said the sick man, and a strange 
light was in his eye, “ I have had a ghastly dream 
—a terrible dream of sin and crime. I am waking 
now, and I know that it was only a dream, and no 
a real thing at all."

His cheeks flamed with fever, and at the same 
time hie utterance was languid and faint. I dit 
not anwer a word.

“Teal I shall again see the becks and thorpes 
of Oomberland, and watch the ebbing tide of the 
Solway, and visit old Oaldon Leas, my father’ 
house, though now in the hands of strangers. 
ibaUjwalk again the streets of Carlisle with my 
brother by my side. Trie dreadful dream is gone 
forever; the curse she uttered against me was 
fancy of the night. Maybe I shall see them ham 
in hand at the kirk door, and bless them myself at 
their wedding.”
I could scarcely listen to him without tears. How 

merciful is God who sends the delusions of delirium 
to seal forgiveness by forgetfulness 1

The sun rose np in his power and the level rays 
of crimson bathed the whole tract of ioy heigh 
•nd flat, and kindled many a sharp peak an 
summit, and blazed on many a glistening iee wal 
tod flooded the street of the ice city, and flunf 
long purple shadows from tower and pyramid an<
•rohway.

" Yes, the morning is come, and the dream is 
put. I feel, Donald, like a slave released. Bern 
to me, Donald, from the Bevelation of John."

I read for a long time, and some passages I read 
over and over again. Even while I read, the 
vision before his eyes seemed as bright as the vision 
that I read about. For as the day grew clearer 
*nd the sun rose free from clouds, the ice oit; > 
assumed its native hue of dazzling marble. Here 
were broad areas of smooth crystal pavement over 
looked by palaces, whose arches and colonnades 
•toned fretted by a finer chisel than ever workei 
^the blocks of Paros or Oarrara. A thousand 
P^toaoles of dazzling light oat deep into the azure 
“7. and gate-ways, battlements and frowning walls 
■seated to surround the whole. The shadows were

tod emerald, and the roofs of snow and frettec 
gold. '

“Andhe yon the lowers and roofs of bonny Oar 
to». Donald ?

He turned uneasily in his seat. His treat i 
esm® Winter, and he smiled as he uttered his last 
Words on earth. >

" No boy, you know better than that, ’tie not holy] 
'fedttle, ’tia the City I have travelled all these'ed,” etc.

The street of the city was pure gold, 
transparent glass.”

(Concluded.)

veary years to reach and never thought till now I Holiness at home means a cheerful mingling of 
to enter.” He^paused—adding in a dying whisper : holy precept and example. To achieve the highest

as it were | result for good upon the home circle these must 
never be separated, and, especially, mast never be 
in conflict. Are there children in the home ? 
Paul enjoins with reference to the children of all 
Christian parents : “ Bring them np in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord." This can only be 
done by wise union of right precept and example.“ Kind words can never die.” But if this were 

not equally true of unkind words our world would 
>c far happier. Kind words are like the oil and 
he wine of the good Samaritan ; unkind words are 
;o the soul as nitric acid to iron. Most nnkind 
words affect at least two souls—the one altering 
them an<]£te one hearing them. With the former 
rest their mdst withering and dwarfing effect. A 
thousand times better to be the one for whom harsh 
words were intended than the one uttering them. 
Ie who can restrain his anger and control hie 

tongue under severe provocation is a hero. “ Yon 
may tame the wild beast, or check 
conflagration in the American forests, but yon can I 
never arrest the progress of that cruel word which I 
you uttered this morning.”

KIND WORDS.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures when every other 
so-called remedy fails.

MORMANISM AMONG THE SCANDINAVIANS

The Scandinavian Mormon population of Utah 
is now estimated at 40,000 ; of these 28,000 are 
Danes, 6,000 are Swedes, and 6,000 Norwegians. 
The official statistics of the Mormons report that 
their converts in Denmark, Norway and Sweden 

the wildest I during thirty-one years reached 182,766 persona.
They began their beguilement of the Scandina
vians in 1850, with four Mormon elders from 
Utah, and increased their missionaries until in 
1881 sixty-one Mormon emissaries, from Utah, 
were at work in three countries named and in 
Finland and Iceland. There are not aa many at 
present, as the government authorities are inter
fering with their operations in the cities, although 
they still carry them on in country places.

To stem the tide of Scandinavian Mormon con
verts from the Old World, the Rev. W. W. Mont
gomery, the superintendent of the Scandinavian 
department of the work of the American Home 
Missionary Society, has written an article 
entitled “ Mormonism Unmasked,” proofs of which 
he has sent to all the Scandinavian newspapers 
in the United States, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, 
Finland and Iceland, being nearly 1,000 news
papers. ,ir. ,

Mrs. Botida Perseon Moore, a Swedish lady 
who has resided in the United States for some

UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCES.

It is said that among the high Alps, at certain 
seasons, the traveller is told to prooeed quietly ; for 
on the steep slopes overhead the snow hangs so 
evenly balanced that the sound of a voice or the 
report of a gun may destroy the equilibrium and 
bring down an immense avalanche that will over 
whelm everything in rain in its downward path.

And so about our way there may be a soul in the 
very crisis of its moral history, trembling between 
life and death, and a mere touch or shadow may 
determine its destiny. A young lady who was 
deeply impressed with the truth, and was readv, 
under conviction of sin, to ask, “ What most I do
to be saved?? ’ had all her solemn impressions, , ,
dissipated by the unseemly jesting of a member of Jtors, and has translated “Ben Hnr ’’ ' into 
the church by her side as she passed ont of the I Swedish, gives m the Home Mieeionarg the follow 
sanctuary. Her irreverent and worldly spirit east mg illustrations of the baleful influence of Mormon 
a repellent shadow on the young lady not far from emissaries in her native country : “ Among the 
the kingdom of God. How important that we many bright mémorisa that duster about my early 
should always and everywhere walk worthy of our I home-life, are two pictures, of the somberest

u

high calling as Christiana colors, and the deepest shadows. And, whenever 
my thoughts revert to those happy days, these 
pictures stand oat, in bold relief, and challenge 

FOR LADIES ONLY. I my attention. H you wiU go with me, for a few
Ladies—why is it, that when your husband or your moments, I will show you these piotoree. 

children are ill, you consult the best physician at “ Having reached the little city of Oimbriehman, 
once, care for them day and night, wear yourself ont on the southern coast of Sweden, where the waves 
with sleepless watching, and never bsgrodge the of ^ Baltic soothingly caress the shores,,* break

ro, eod£e thM duU JL U, ,ooi Umbb 0l> * « «• •*>£? T/ ."“S?"
"dragging-down" sensation-and do absolutely no- ment and culture. On being admitted to the 
thing to effect a care ? In a few years yon will be a I family circle, we find that love, honor and purity 
hopeless invalid, and soon your broken-hearted has- govern that household. It is what we would call 
band and motherless children will follow yon to the a happy home. Into this home a stranger gains 
grave. Perhaps delicacy prevents yon consulting a admittance, and even wins the confidence of the

.t it, for be
perhaps yon never did—and ask him to stop to-night 
ini get yon a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It has cared thousands of women suffering 
from weakness and complaints peculiar to your sex

ie ap
pears like an angel of light ; but, behind the mask 
of religion ie disguised an emissary of the evil one, 
who concentrates all hie efforts and skill on the 
flower of the family, a young lady of twenty years. 
She is very beautiful. Our poet, Tegner, would 
say of her, she was fair as a 4 morgon-rodnad,’— " 
which means ‘ fair as the blush of dawn ; ’ and thisHOME-WORN HOLINESS 

Holiness at home means habitual sweetness of
temner and word. Not feigned or affected, bat the the morning she rushed into oar school room to

- «-----*--------L—* 'Pt.i. ♦-isoher, exclaiming, ‘ I am
going to Utah!’ Never

sly intruder does not eease to ply his wily arts till 
he has made her hie victim. Never shall I forget 
the morning she rushed into our school ro 

muefhônest ovwrflow of a pure heart. This makes I say 4 Good-by ’ to our t 
fall allowance for annoyances, perplexities, sadness, going to Utah 1—l am 
irrief but rules out all “ bitterness, and wrath, and did she look more fair, 
aDBer and clamor, and railing with all maliee ” completely infatuated, as she was, with the new 
( E oh * 4 • 81) teachings of the stranger. And the parente,
1 In the home, as elsewhere, things will sometimes equally ignorant of the falseness of these teaoh-
ffo wrong * disappointments will come ; occasions I ings, felt it their duty to let their daughter go 
", «mdden excitement oecor; provocations to anger where such a glorious future awaited their child. 
“ JVashnew arise ; but if “ the heart be established Have yon ever felt the loneliness, the heart-ache, 
with grace ” the result will be patient endurance, the anxiety, when a child that has been the joy of 
«ühant either sodden sourness of spirit or violent your home, has left von ? If you have, then you 
ebullitions of passion. The presence of these would | can sympathise with these parents. Bat to what

corruption of the place, where there is no way of
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escape for her, in very desperation, becomes wholly 
abandoned, without self-respect, with no faith in 
either God or man, utterly hopeless, a ruined 
life, a lost soul, behind her a blighted home 1 I 
will leave that picture, with only this thought : 
What would you or I do, if such a one should 
happen to be our child ?

“ We will not look for the other picture in the 
city, but will betake ourselves to a sparsely-settled 
country district, and stop at a small cottage ; it is 
a very small one, indeed, but upon entering it, we 
see at once, that the inmates are thrifty and 
eleanly. The family consists of an invalid mother 
and her two daughters. Karin, the older of the 
two, is now eighteen, the very picture of health, 
and goodness, and contentment. She is the right 
arm of that household, its main dependence. 
Daring the winter, she spins the flax for some 
neighbor ; and during the summer, she weaves it 
into cloth, and takes an honest pride in both the 
quantity and the quality of her handiwork. The 
younger sister devotes herself to their invalid 
mother and household duties, while that mother 
is priestess in the family ; and I doubt if you could 
find, in the most Gospel-favored community with 
its prayer-meetings, its ‘ Y. P. S. C. E.,’ its Sun
day-school and Bible-classes, a family of three 
more thoroughly settled in the doctrines of the 
Bible, more deeply grounded in the Christian 
faith, more obedient to the will of God, as they 
read His Holy Word. Their days Me spent in 
quiet contentment and implicit confidence in 
God. Into this family also a stranger intrudes, 
if not the same one that we saw in the city, a 
servant of the same master. This unsophisti
cated family feels itself honored by being sought 
out, in their secluded home, by one of God’s own 
chosen ones, as he sanctimoniously claims to be ; 
and they listen eagerly to his teachings, which 
he confirms with many proof-texts from the 
Bible. And when the fond mother seems to 
shrink from the thought of any one leaving 
home, in order to serve God in a foreign land, 
then he brings to bear the familiar passage : 
* Every one that hath forsaken father or mother, 
for My Name's sake shall receive an hundred
fold, and inherit eternal life.' Having aimed at 
and overcome the mother’s conscientious scruples, 
he has gained his point. It only remains now 
to entrap KMin, whom he has selected as his prey; 
and this is easily done, by holding before her such 
glowing prospects and fair promises as none but 
the father of lies can invent ; and when he assures 
Karin that she will be able to support mother and 
sister much more easily, that she can soon send 
for them to come to her, that she is only going to 
prepare the way for them, he has captured his 
fair victim. The mother stills her heart’s anguish 
with the thought of her child's welfare : ‘ Karin 
has had to work so hMd, to earn their bread ; 
now she will have an easier lot.’ And at last, 
with many promises and reassurances between 
mother and daughter, the last farewell is spoken, 
and^Karin, brave, pure and true, is on her way to

“ Leaden-footed the days and nights pass by, in 
that lowly cottage. We will not try to look into 
the mother’s heart. At last comes the day when 
they expect a letter, but it does not come ; mother 
and sister find ready excuses for Karin ; not a 
thought of blame for her enters their minds. The 
weeks merge into months, the months become 
many ; but, even then, confidence in KMin is still 
unshaken as the hills about them. The Christmas- 
tide is approaching—that time so sacred to the 
Swedes ; surely Karin will remember them then, 
and the frail mother, whose strength has failed 
greatly since her daughter’s depMture, summoning 
all her energy to quiet the tempestuous emotions 
of her heart, bravely awaits the Christmas-tide. 
The day arrives, but it brings no word from 
Karin. The strain is too great, the mother’s 
heart breaks, and her spirit is set free.

" Now, let us see why KMin did not write to 
those who were so deM to her. Arriving in Utah, 
she was exhibited, with a number of other women! 
and, being young and comely, she was at once 
selected by one of the leading saints, who had 
grown gray in iniquity and crime. On being in
formed that this vile, repulsive creature was to be

her husband, she could not believe it possible ; but 
when she was compelled to face the awful fact, she 
at first pleaded against it as for her life. This 
proving to be of no avail, she rebelled against and 
fought the monster ; when they found that she 
would not yield herself a ready victim to their 
practices, they tried every persuasive art to win 
her over to their faith ; and when they failed in 
that, then they resorted to cruel punishment and 
threats, but our noble Karin did not yield. At 
last, after two weeks of disappointment and 
despair, reason forsook her, and one morning she 
was observed casting herself into a lake, whose 
cold waves quickly shielded her from her tormen
tors. No doubt the saints were glad that she had 
taken herself out of the way, relieving£hem of 
further trouble with so incorrigible a person. 
No wonder the mother waited, in vain, for news.

“ Now, friends, do you ask Who these strangers 
were that caused such a destruction of hopes, 
lives, and souls ? They were Mormon mission
aries, who could show you certificates to the fact 
that they had permission to go wherever they 
chose and spread the pernicious influence of 
Mormonism far and wide. I think I hear some 
one say : ‘ But that happened so long ago it is an 
old story.’ What I have told you happened about 
eighteen yeMS ago. It has happened every year 
since then ; it happens to-day.”

THE PRICE OF A FEATHER.

It was only a little feather !
But it looked so nice and bright,

As it lay in the fine shop-window 
All under the flaring light,

That of all the things Mound it 
Young Fanny had fixed on that—

A sweet little crimson feather,
To put in her winter hat.

And the price, it was so tempting I 
A shilling was all, she knew,

And yet the shillings this winter 
Were hard to earn, and few.

But she often stopped at the window,
And counted her pence once more,

Till at last she had got the dozen,
And came to the big shop door.

Now close to the very entrance,
As the rain swept down the street,

A ragged and shivering beggar 
Was standing with weary feet ; »

And she looked with silent anguish 
At the people hurrying by—

She was helpless, friendless, homeless,
There under the bitter sky.

And never a word was uttered,
Yet somehow Fanny soon guessed 

The story of want and suffering 
The hollow eyes confessed.

And the feather lay unheeded 
All under the brilliant light,

For Fanny had spent her money 
On something else that night.

Only the price of a feather !
’Twas little enough, to be sure ;

But it fed a hungry beggM,
And helped her with hope once more.

And I know, when the mighty angel 
The deeds of the day had told,

The story of Fanny’s shilling 
Was written in words of gold.

—F. L. Henderson.

NEGLECT OF HOLY COMMUNION.

There arc many who do believe in Christas 
their God and Saviour, and who pray and try 
earnestly to live a godly, righteous, and sober life, 
who pray daily, and are regular churchgoers, yet 
they never come where their Saviour calls them, 
but turn away Sunday after Sunday, from His 
great sacrament of Love and seem to feel no shame 
no sorrow, at doing so ! That is what I cannot 
understand. I can quite understand those who do 
not care for Christ and who live in wilful sin keep- 
mg away. I would not urge them to come, for our 
Saviour charged us not to cast pearls before swine 
nor to give that which is holy unto dogs. But I 
cannot understand why so many honest Christian 
people, believing that Christian creed, and, to some

extent though imperfectly, living a lifr^Td^Iir- 
principle, come regularly to church, and vet 
regulMly turn away from holy communion i*î 
do they come to church for ? Do Wù4t
"otBhip ? Then why walk oat jnst aa the g^tw 
act of Christian worship is going to begin ? n 
blessed Lord did not institute morning and a 
prayer and litany. They are very good and riZ 
but our Lord did not institute them. He did ' ’ 
statute the sacrament of holy communion îw 
is the one only Christian service which our L«2 
Himself instituted. And yet that is just the one 
they neglect and avoid 1 Do they come to ebn^h 
to hear sermons ? Well, what is the gooTol 
preaching if it does not lead to sacraments ? One 
object of preaching is to lead people to accept the 
gospel ; and how can they receive the gospel and 
yet neglect the great sacrament of the gospel? 
Another object of preaching is to teach peonle 
their privileges as Christians, and their dutv»t 
Christians. But what good is done if when peonle 
are taught their duties they will not do themjand 
when they are taught their privileges, they will 
neglect the greatest of them ? Sermons are good 
if Christ is preached, but sacraments Me better 
where Christ is received.

It is good to hear about a friend, it is Mtor to 
be in company with him.

X
HEROIC CHRISTIAN SERVICE.

In a sermon to the students of Cornell Uni
versity, on the words, “ Ye Me the light of the 
world,” Bishop Huntington referred as follows to 
some notably modern illustrations of heroic Chris
tian service : “ You must be struck with dismay, 
as I am, at the growth of great iniquities, the 
recklessness of material ambition, the rivalries of 
gain, the excess of pleasure, the terrible preva
lence of intemperance and lust, the prostitution 
of law, the abuses of the press, the frightful dis
proportion of waste and charity in wealth. 
Wherç, my brother students, do we take our 
place ? On which side do our uncompromising 
will and 6ur unflinching courage and our cheerful 
self-sacrifice tell ?... .

“As I took my text I laid down a famous 
biography—that of an intellectual English girl, 
passing in her early years with honor the most 
advanced mathematical examinations by the 
papers of Oxford and Cambridge, rapidly master
ing many sciences and many languages ; a type of 
our eager modern culture, too, in this, that while 
these conquests for awhile satisfied her mind, they 
left her heart hungry with unbelief ; yet gradually, 
rationally confronting all the problems fairly on 
either side, she rose to a clear vision of the truth 
as it is in Christ crucified and risen, brought her 
splendid learning an offering at His altM, and in 
South Africa, with the heroic love of a missionary 
to the natives, died ' in the confidence of a 
certain faith.* Far northwMd, a volunteer of the 
Cross from Scotland, vigorous in every attribute of 
manliness, makes his solitary way into the hiding- 
places of that Ethiopian idolatry with the burden 
of its salvation on his conscience, and now the 
Kingdom of Heaven is pressing in after him to 
seek two hundred million souls. Just before he 
Hied alone there, he wrote in his journal, ‘ My 
Jesus, my King, my Life, my All! Accept me 
and grant that before this year ends I may finish 
my task ! ’ Later still, all over England, on a 
week day morning, throngs of worshippers of every 
class, from the university and the palace to foe 
digger in the ground, gave humble and hearty 
thanks to God for their grandest soldier, dead, 
who in those far quarters of the earth fought, 
commanded, suffered, prayed, and made peace, m 
the name of the Lord of Hosts. These are not 
signs, my friends, of a spent force, a decaying 
worship, or an eclipsed faith."

Fob Rickbts, Marasmus, and all Wastum Be-
AND * p /W

orders of Children.—Scott’s Emulsion of rurt 
Liver Oil, with Hypopkosphites, is unequalled, 
rapidity with which children gain strengto upon 
very wonderful. “ I have used Soott’e Fm°.~\on t_ 
cases of Rickets and Marasmes of long Btan,l»«fr ^ 
every ca=e the improvement was marked- ^ 
Main, M. D., New York. Put up in 60c. and H ■”-

r*
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glplbrtn's Department.
WHEN TO BE THANKFUL.

There are reasons enough for 
Thanksgiving, and for observing 
Thanksgiving days. Everybody can 
find the reasons if they want to find 
them. They are thiok-strown as stars 
shove our heads, and as blades of grass 
beneath our feet. Yea, in every life.

We know poor people who are al 
ways thankful—thankful for what 
hide they have ; thankful for what 
that little is to them ; thankful for 
what they see beyond their visible 
leeeurees, and, above all, thankful for 
|h# unbounded wealth which they are 
sure is laid np for them in the eternal 
future.

We know confirmed invalids whose 
beds are made comparatively soft and 
comfortable by the grateful love of 
their hearts. They might be “ so 
much worse." In view of that they 
are “ so well off.” They count the 
Mends that call and the letters that 
eome. The doctor—how jolly he is 
and how hopeful I And the minister 
—how sympathetic and how helpful 1 
And the neighbors—what dainty tid
bits and what sweet-smeling flowers 
they send ini 

Even a hard lot has it reasons for 
gratitude, and the sainte I speak of 
nod them; just as in certain rooky 
regions soil somehow settles in the 
entices, and on narrow, natural ter
rene, and the first thing you know the 
rugged cliff is smiling with vines and 
grnn leaves and flowerets. Do yon 
net know such pleasant souls ?
“ Some murmur when their sky is clear 

And wholly bright to view,
If one small speck of dark appear 

la their great heaven of bine ;
And-some with thankful love are filled,

IÎ but one streak of light—
One ray of God's good mercy—

Gild the blackness of their night."

GOD’S RESOURCES.

A TBUJB 8T0BY.

One November day a modest, gentle 
utile woman, over eighty years of 
W, was looking on Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, for a hardware store once 
Blown to her. Not being able to find 
», and from feebleness becoming more 
■odmore confused, she entered another 
itore to make inquiries. Having been 
nghtly directed she panned her quest.

ŸÜRTTY
ANDBEAUTY
Cutkxiiia Remedies Curb 

Skin and Bwoo DimaM

N°tv g° *PSTHm TO THB IITHM I*
As * CuTIOU»t Benin™» are held by
be*, nJ*J*?“rnpon thousand» whose Urea have 
bath» !tnhi.?j>py b7the oure of agonising, humi- 
■Bo.MîAln pimpiy disease» of the

OüTÏcüL^h blood* low oI hBr-
““an —e gJeat eUn cure, and Ctmoun

t*n*e3?w,l<**1 ? Skin Beautifies, prepared from

Pimpiskhî6^' b,tcktlAar1*- chapped and oUy 
^un preventod by Outiooba Soap.

KlinimMlsm. Kidney Pain» and Weak- 
n>ewilly cured by Cutiouba Anti- 

rua pb<RTKR,theonly pain-killing plaster

Ww6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A young boy standing at the counter 
had been much interested in her in
quiries, and by her winning face and 
manner. He asked the proprietor if 
he could tell him who she was, for he 
felt like sending her a Thanksgiving pre
sent It was so ordered by Providence 
that her name and address were on 
the books of the establishment, as she 
supplies them at times with little artic 
les of her own make ; therefore it was 
given to the boy, who gladly started 
off. He told hie story to a few school 
mates and his teacher, the result being 
a barrel of provisions, enough to last 
the old lady nearly all winter—pota 
toes, cabbages, tea, sugar, apples, etc., 
capped off by a large home-made 
mince pie !

When sent to her tenement she re 
fused to take it, certain it was a mis
take ; but the oartman would leave it ; 
and the old lady was dumb with joy 
and astonishment.

She said to me : “ Why, I never had 
sooh a thing happen to me in all my 
life before ! I can only keep saying,
• Great are Thy tender mercies, 0 
Lord ! Thou openest Thy hand and 
satiefiestthe desire of every living 
thing.’"

How many boys and girls could 
lighten np the dwellings and hearts of 
poor, aged people daring the holidays, 
if they would but seek out the truly 
needy and deserving, who are never 
found clamoring at the door of public 
or private charities ? A very small 
sum from each one of half a dozen will 
fill a barrel with wholesome food, and 
fill a lonely dwelling with gladness.

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well-cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or oake, 
should not fe il to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.

b the old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam." CntUr 
Bros. A Co., Boeton. For |1 a Urge SottU ««ti

Among the Indiams.—“ While my 
husband was trading in furs be came 
across an Indian who was taken to hie 
lodge to die. He had inward peine and 
pains in all limbe. He gave some Yellow 
Oil internally and applied it externally, 
and it cored him. It alw cured my 
husband of rheumatism, and I findit 
valuable for coughs and colds, sore 
throat, etc." Mrs. A. Besaw, Cooke 
Mills, Serpent River, Ont.

The Wire Never Gees Oet le Winter. 

Manufactured and Bold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St., Tortnto.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •

•WILD*
ITRjfiWBEBRY

CURES
iHOLERA

liera Morbus
lOLrl
RAMPS

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

«pAUI*there !• bel 
•ureemre 

We here 
ever cared eeeeeee. 
title, sod write to the

Hehtt. The Dr. J. L. Steyheee 
Kerned, Never Mle, end ee 

_ other ireetemot evereerre.
10,000 run No other treeteieit

HOPaVTILLCUBED. Kemrmher 
J. L. hte,hene Ce., LeheeeN. Ohio.

SALARY
—FOR-

3 YEARS

We wish to employ » reliable man In year county. No experience required; permanent 
petition fur three year». B*l»ry Inereaeed eeeh 
year. I.lght, ea»y, genteel butine»». Money 
advanced for aalary, aduvtltiu., etc. we are the large»! niamirr. In our line. Knelooe X-eeut .tamo. No attention to po»tal». Addreaa
centerriai are ce„ cmemiATi, e.

(ampbells

Compound
($tjquide)

AST Note.—This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

Hampton's Cathartic flomponl 
Cam fltamlc flimstipatM, 

flostireaeg, and all faplaiati
arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach and Bowel», such a»
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, BtUoua
Affootion», Headache, Heartburn,
Aoldlty of th« Stomach. Rheumatism,
Iioaa of Appetite, Qravel. Nervous
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., dto.

Price *• Oente per Bottle, 
ntiranto only bv

DAVIS A LA WHENCE 00. (Limited),
MOBTRBAU

THE

ACCIDEN1 INSURANCE
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - -
tone» pond»» n the most liberal 

•lira charge tor oeeen permit».
MIDI 

Oeneral A (ta.
Equity C

* JONES,

sa#

Sault Stc. Marie Canal.
NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.

the WORKS for theoonstraoMonof toe 
1 above mentioned, advertised to be I 

the 93rd of October next, are unavoldabl]■next, are | 
•w6m daâee* 
received oatll

___ let oe
ivoidably pee*.

ponded to the folic 
Tenders will be r

Wednesday Tib Bey ei Wevensber neat
Plane and .pacifloations will be reedy 1er an

amination at this office and at Sault Bte. Merle 
on and after
Wedaeeday the Silk ed Ocleber aezl

By Order,
A P. BRADLEY,

DrpartmertrfBaUwey AOanaU,
Ottawa, 97th September, MSS.

__The smhll son of » clergyman re
cently had hie first pair of boots. They 
were somewhat hard to get on, and be 
togged and stamped and twisted for 
some time before they were where they 
should be. “ My doodnees ! mamma. 
Didn’t they go on hard T " he said.

HI came very near saying devil, but 
then I remembered papa has told os 
we must not take the name of the Lord 
onr God in vein.”

Valuable to Know. — Consumption 
may be more easily prevented than 
cored. The ‘rri^io81^har*aeti»g 
cough will be greatly relieved by the aw 
of Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsam that euree 
coughs, colds, bronchitis and all pul 
monary troubles.

HAQPjM

\
A Hniitsi Silk Hmftirchlif Frw,

In order to in roouc#
NSKDLEB, Which 
win seed a HAN „
HâMDKEBOHŒP and aeentMos'tee

Address Whites

now ee HEW 8EWIHO

SïL^EH.oenteto silverj

The Orest ef the Herts.

1>7rtiOfU free
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FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.

When the celebrated philanthropist, 
Florence Nightingale, was a little girl 
and living in Derbyshire, England, 

|body was struck with her 
tfnlnees for people and ani- 
She even made friends with 

the shy squirrels. When persons were 
ill she would help nurse them, saving 
nice things from her own meals for

____ lived near the village an old
shepherd named Roger, who had a 
favourite sheep-dog named Cap. This 
dog was the old man’s only companion, 
anl.helped in looking after the flock 
by day and kept him company at night. 
Gap was a very sensible dog, and kept 
the -sheep in such good order that he 
saved his master a deal of trouble.

One flay Florence was riding out 
with a friend and saw the shepherd 
giving the sheep their night-feed ; but 
Gap was not there, and the sheep 
knew it, for they were scampering 
about in all directions. Florence and 
her friend stopped to ask Roger why 
he was so sad and what had become 
of hie dog.

“ Oh 1 ” he replied, “ Cap will never 
be of any more use to me ; I’ll have 
to hang him, poor fellow, as soon as I 
go home to night.”

“ Hang him I ” said Florence. “ O 
Roger I how wicked of you. What 
has dear old Cap done ? ”

“ He has done nothingreplied 
Roger ; " but he will never be of any 
more use to me, and I cannot afford 
td keep him. One of the miohievous 
schoolboys threw a stone at him 
yesterday and broke one of his legs.” 
And the old shepherd wiped away the 
tears which filled his eyes. “Poor 
Cap 1 ’’ he ssid, “ he was as knowing 
as a human being."

“But are you sure his leg is 
broken ? ” asked Florence.

«• Oh 1 yes, miss, it is broken, sure 
enough ; he has not put his foot to 
the ground since.’’

Then Florence and her friend rode on 
We will go and see poor Gap,” 

said the gentleman. “ I don't believe 
the leg is really broken. It would 
take a big stone and a hard blow to 
break the leg of a great dog like 
Cap.”

“ Oh 1 if you could but cure him, 
how glad Roger would be ! ” exclaimed 
Florence.

When they got to the cottage the 
poor dog lay there on the bare brick 
floor, his hair dishevelled and his eyes 
sparkling with anger at the intruders. 
But when the little girl called him 
“ poor Cap ” he grew pacified and 
began to wag his short tail ; then he 
crept from under the table and lay 
down at her feet. She took hold of 
one of hie paws patted his rough head, 
and talked to him whilst the gentle
man examined the inj ured leg. It was 
badly swollen, and hurt him very much 
to have it examined ; but the dog 
knew it was meant kindly, and, though 
he moanpd and winced with pain, he 
licked the hands that were hurting 
him.

“ It’s only a bad bruise ; no bones 
are broken," said the gentleman at 
length ; “ rest is all Cap needs ; he 
will soon be well again."

“Iam so glad!" exclaimed Flor
ence. “ But can we do nothing for 
him ? He seems in such pain ! ’’

“ Plenty of hot water to foment the 
part would both ease and help to cure 
him."

“ Well, then,” said the little girl, 
“ I will foment poor Cap’s leg."

Florence lighted the fire, tore up an 
old flannel petticoat into strips, which 
she wrung out in hot water and laid 
on the poor dog’s bruise. It was not 
long before he began to feel the benifit 
of tiie application, and to show his 
gratitude in looks and wagging his 
tail. On their way home they met 
the old shepherd coming slowly along 
with a piece of rope in his handa.

“ 0 Roger I ” cried Florence, 11 you 
are not to hang poor old Cap. We 
have found that tie leg is not broken 
after til."

” No, he will serve you yet,” said 
the gentleman.

’’ Well, I am most glad to hear it ” 
said the old man ; “ and many thanks 
to you for going to see him."

The next morning Florence was up 
early to bathe Cap. On visiting the 
dog she found the swelling much gone 
down. She bathed it again, and Cap 
was as grateful as before.

Two or three days later when Flor
ence and her friend were riding to 
gether they came up to Roger and his 
sheep. Cap was there, too, watching 
the sheep. When he heard the voice 
of the little girl his tail wagged and 
his eyes sparkled.

“ Do look at the dog miss," said the 
shepherd, “he’s so pleased to hear 
your voice. But for you I would have 
hanged the best dog I ever had in my 
life."

This is quite a true story. It hap
pened many years ago, and is now 
told with pleasure of that lady who, 
in later years, grew up to be the kind, 
brave woman who nursed so many 
soldiers through the Crimean war, 
and has done so many other things 
for the poor and suffering wherever 
she could.

GOING TO GOD IN TROUBLE.

We read, the flther day, a true story 
of a little girl only five years old, who 
learned, all by her herself, to do this. 
She had gotten into a trouble that was 
very real to her. A gold locket, con
taining some of her dear mother’s 
hair, could not be found ; and as this 
dear mother was in Heaven, the locket 
was very sacred to the desolate little 
heart. She had been ^>ld to place 
it every night, with its chain, in full 
view on her table, so that it might be 
safe. Now it had disappeared—she 
did not know how or when—and her 
grief was great.

“ If God will not help me, no one 
else can I " she exclaimed one day 
in her sorrow, while sitting alone upon 
the green grass, and looking up into 
the sky. Ah I she was learning that 
there are times when even the dearest 
friend on earth cannot help us. “I 
wish it was Sunday,’’ she added. “ I 
could go to church ; perhaps God 
would hear me there.” Poor little 
girl ! she did not know that God was 
right beside her at that very moment, 
and would hear her then.

This was Friday, and two long days 
must pass, she thought, before she 
could speak to Him. The longest day, 
however, has an end, and Sunday 
came at last. Kneeling in the ex
treme corner of the pew, with her 
face to the wall, observed by none but 
God, she told over the petition with 
which her heart was ready to burst, 
and ended as she began : “ If You do 
not help me, no one else can." So 
she begged Him to send her back her lost

locket, for He alone knew where it 
was. When her prayer was over, a 
strange peace fell on the heart of the 
little suppliant. She did not question 
that her voice had reached the ear of 
the Most High, who rules the world.

When she returned home, the sun 
shone brightly’in her nursery, and 
glittered on the golden chain I Hastily 
she opened her casket and found her 
treasure safe. The power of the Lord 
had wrought on the conscience of the 
thief to restore the stolen article, and 
it was not until thirty years afterwards 
that the culprit was known l

Dear children, take your troubles 
to God. He loves you, oh, so dearly. 
And He knows just how to comfort,
and just how to help you__Parith
Visitor.

Have You Neuralgia!— If you are 
suffering the agonies of neuralgia, and 
have failed to get a remedy that will 
afford relief, we want you to try Poison's 
Nerviline. No remedy in the market 
has given anything like the same degree 
of satisfaction. Its action on nerve pain 
is simply marvellous, and as it is put up 
in 10 cent sample bottles no great ex
pense is involved in giving it a trial. 
Poison's Nerviline is the most pleasant, 
powerful, and certain pain remedy in 
the world. Sold by all dealers in medi
cine, 10 and 25 cents a bottle.

OAN’T AFFORD IT.

“ Here, Dan, is something that may 
interest you," said Farmer Brown as 
he handed the boy a bulky letter.

“ The postmaster missed his mark 
there, sure," said Dan, glancing at 
the untouched stamp.

“That will send a letter to your 
mother, Dan, and not make you any 
poorer, either" answered the farmer.

“I dare say it will," responded the 
lad, as he proceeded to moisten it at 
the mouth of the steaming teakettle.

“ And you can have the two cents 
you thus save for marbles,” suggested 
Mr. Brown thoughtlessly.

“ That would be cheating," whis
pered Dan’s conscience. “ The stamp 
has already done its duty in carrying 
one letter."

k “It will carry another. It is not 
marked," argued Dan.

“ But you know it was a mistake,” 
urged the monitor within.

“ That was the postmaster’s fault, 
and not mine,’’ was Dan’s inward re
ply. “ It is a small thing, and the 
government will not miss it ; no, not 
even know it.”

“ Will you not know it, and can yon 
afford to be dishonest for so «mull 
an amount ?" the small voice whis
pered.

Dan trembled, for it seemed that 
some one had spoken the words right 
into his ear. Flinging the \etamp he 
had loosened into the fire, he exclaim
ed, “ No, I cannot afford to sell myself 
so cheap I"

“ What’s wrong ?’’ asked the farmer, 
glancing up from his paper.—“Lose 
the stamp after all your trouble ?"

“ Worse than that," replied the boy, 
sheepishly.

“ What, burard your fingers with 
the steam ?" questioned his employer.

“ No,” said Dan, determinedly ; “ 1 
sold my honor, or came near doing so."

“ What do you mean, boy ? The 
stamp is all right. It would never 
have been found out."

“ But I knew it all the time, and 
two cents is a small amount to get for 
your owe self respect ; besides—’’

Ÿ°W8 at>0at h’ and he Wb 
upon the heart," answered Dan! ^

Its a nughty small thing to wom, 
over, I am sure," replied Mr jw°

have been much the poorer I «aoao' 
you." * """ri

“ It would have been I who 
have been poorer. Had I «old ? 
honor for two cents I should he * 
made the worst bargain I ever aid?

And so Dan gained a victory, and 
he was never sorry that he had obeyed 
the voice of conscience. * 1 * * 4 * 6 7

ai— asgagg. ! -I Inij

Cubed by B. B. B. Whs* All R,„ 
Failed.—Mr. Samuel Allan, of T.i.u 
Ont, slates that he tried all the dock?, 
in hie locality while suffering for yem 
with liver and kidney trouble ■ mÎm». 
benefited him until he tookBorS 
Blood Bitters, four bottles of whichooroibim.

==-» IJÿf,*
A 600,000 BOY. > dec*

------ t 08 “ 9U
Such on one I find. These an bfc 

marks.
1. He daily reads hie Bible; Bii- 

dentiy it ia tie guide. (3 woti-
8. He prays. While he is often in 

other»’ company, yet he has hie hoes 
of devotion. The spirit of closet W 
■hip he carries out into the world.

8. He maintains a pleasant disposi
tion. Always polite, always attentive 
to others, yet he seems always hippy 
in himself.

4. I see he reads The Dominion
Ohubohman—says it his family pape. 
It has great attractions for him.

6. He ie a faithful student at sehooL 
He learns so that he can explain his 
lessons. They are food for thoeght 
and conversation out of the eohool 
room.

6. With his Bible away from home 
he carries the hymnal. While he h|i

boy’s voice he usee it to sing the 
songs of Zion.

7. He finds his home in the Church 
and Sabbath sehool. He loves the 
house of God.

One who has known him well for
years say, “----- has not a single
fault I" What parent’s heart would 
not rejoice to hear such praise of a 
eon ? May every lad reading this 
resolve to be a 600,000 boy.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ——i ï • -
A PERPLEXED DOG. *

_ .-.urn oi «ei
A brave, active, intelligent -, 

belonging to a lady, one day discover
ed a monkey, belonging to an itinerant 
organ-grinder, seated npon a bti* 
within the grounds, and at once made 
a dash for him. The monkey, tho 
was attired in jacket and hat, awiuted 
the onset with sneh undisturbed tran
quillity that the dog halted with» 
few feet of him to reconnoitre. - 

Both animals took a long, ewjv 
stare at each other ; but the dog en- 
dentiy was recovering from his snrpnw 
and about to make a spring W” 
intruder. At this onticti jonewe 
the monkey, who had rfmau?‘r 
fectly quiet hitherto, raised ms pa
tad griUtillT elated bj Mw**»
hat. The effect was magi»1. 1 
dog’s head and tail dropped, a* » 
sneaked off rod entered the 
fusing to leave it until he was ••***. 
that his polite but mysterious IP»" 
had departed. His whole demeanor 
showed plainly that he felt the f 
key was something “uncanny,
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}U' . AND THE

IU5UFA0TITREBS• AOOIDEBT mSUBABOE COMPANY,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
§1,000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST.
iidVtir • ,i •«. . /; J

Pbbsidbnt :—RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.C.B’

Vkw-Pbibidhfts GEORGE GOODEBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
WILLIAM BELL, Eiq., Mannlaoturer, Guelph

TO «ma:—H. J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAB A. WILLIS 
Secretary Board of Trade Tcronto. J. B. OABLISLB, Managing Director, Toronto.

rPOLICIBS
ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.

■' 1 11 - ' : i _ j

life interests purchased and annuities granted.

qeneral groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Keep berry, Black Carra»,

And Green Gage Jaac 
In lb. Bottlee.

R- FL AOK 
»S8 Gerrnrd-et. But Terenle.

PETLEY à CO.,
Beal Estate Brekere * Aactieaeere,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
end sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the f remuée.

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
66 A 67 Adelaide St. Beet, Toronto, j

W. H. STONE. 
The U ndertaker,
Al Funseals Conducted Pumomall 

No. 3^9 Yonge St., Toronto.
Tblbphomb No. 988.

PAP BBS ON TH*
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPBBB l- 

No. 1. Tbbtimonibs of Outbid»»*. How ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PBBPABATION 
No. a Tbstimonibb of thb Bishofs.
No. 8. I •• * Btatbsmbb AMD Otbbb

Public Mbb
No. 4. Tbbtimonibs of thb Sboulab Pafbbs.

Theee papers may be had from the Bev. Arthur 
a Weehome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse BJP.0.K. Depot, Bt Job’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits foe Person age Fend-

ADVERTISE
IN THB

1 • <

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Iaeuee Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
ke Injuries’ Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen's Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets along-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.
>rt HOLLAITO FL0WEBIB8

_ i,
CONSISTING OF

Hyancinths, Tulips, Crocus, Nar- 
Lilies, Iris, LiUy of the 

Valley, etc, etc, For Fall 
Planting.

a®**** and Descriptive Catalogne 
.J8*. vines low, mail orders promptly 
M«ended to.
J- A. SIIVCLÆBE^,

Seed and Bnlb Merchant,
•47 King Street, Toronto.

MGYIEll !

Send 2-oent stamp for samples of

CONFIRMATION CARDS, 
Marriage Certificates, 

Baptismal Certificates.

Oxford Press,

Timms, Moor & Co.,
pgopaiiTees.

28 ADELAIDE ST., B., TORONTO.

dominion

Churchman
b rsr far

It to patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can- 

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN TH* DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND
Post Offices weekly.

!

bates moderate.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher end Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Bob W4*

HR DUUDUINISSIOWRT
aus

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Dloootan, Domeatio and Foreign 
Mlaaion Work, and Homa 

Raading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
IN CANADA.

Approved of by the Bishops. and ei- 
tenelvely patronised by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Btbiotlt IK Adyakob.

eix copies wo» ua.ee.

Contribution» and literary matter eollotted 
from Missionaries In the Field sad other» In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cation» should be addressed to

11 THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 859 TORONTO. CANADA

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THB

Diminifiw Churchman
WHIIIwl wH

Th* Organ of tho Church of England
in Canada.

4«*r

by the elergy end laity 
ae the

Highly

MOST INTERESTING A INSTRUCTIVE

Jdvery Church family la the Dominion 
ehould mbaorlbo far It at coos.

Price, ...$2.00
1.00

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Puausiiaa axd Paoranrroa,

Poet 0»ee Box «40,

TOHONTO. CANADA.
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ZML 3VC
SUCCESSORS TO

136 TONGB STREET, TORONTO-
We have greatiy Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1888.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully
MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.*> i '

g QUEST COLLINS,
Reoeives puplli tor instruction on the

ORGAN AMD PIANO,

rjTHK

AND IN

Voles tellure and Musical Tteerj.
Bp eel el Attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies,

Harmony taught in claasee or by oorreepond- 
noe.

Terme es Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton St, Toronto

rjTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOP*.

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
Forms of Application for and copies

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
REV. a J. B BETHUNE, M. A. B OX.

X Hnap Mast*».

Preparaton School far Bays.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Claaelcs. French 
and Mathematics. Address

BPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
" The Grove,” Lakefleld, Ont

BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
PO* YOUNG LADIES.

. ^resident,—Th* Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

Th» Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
Battaient only to cover the neeeeeary expenditure, 
the beet toonping being secured in every depart
ment

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
üniverritiee, several pupils of the School obtained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Miehaeunne Term begins Sept 6.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•90* to $969. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are charged.
Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's 

payment in advance.
Apply for admission and information to 

MIBB GRIER, Lady Pbincipal, 

Wykeham Halt Toronto.

Telephone le loi

J"• Hi- ZBIZE2/3Di
FOR

Carpenters' Tools,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware,—Everything,—Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

813 Queen St. W„ Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb m

*v TB -N
Stone, Lime and Sand,

Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

GENERAL TEAMING.
O.P.B Yards, Comer 4)neen * Dale 

Street», Terete.

THE NORTH AHEBIOAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hon. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
PRESIDENT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HELLMUTH LADIES’ C0LLE6E.
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Patroness—H. R. H. Princes» Louise

AGENTS WAITED"^»M Jesus. History of HU 
travels with the twelve Disciples in the Holy 
Lsmd. Beau tl ully Illustrated. Maps, Charte 
Eté. Address
MBNNONHB PUBLISHING OO. Elkhart

Toronto
Thorough instruct

ion in every branch 
of Music, Vocal, In
strumental and The
oretical, by except
ionally well qualified 
teachers. Large 3- 
manual Pipe Organ 
and capacious Music

ollege
ofMiisic

INSTRUCTION
Extensive, Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Langnages, Mathematics, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc. 
Diplomas and Teaching Ceitifloatei granted 

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition tor year, from 6338 upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev E. N. English, M A-,
Next Term begins Sept. 6th. Principal.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

No matter where yon areloeated,yeeShoeld 
write us about work you can do-end Hw at

Ton » ■***free. Don t delay. Address,
The Tea

1»» Bay Street, Terete, ess

and Orchestral and
Organ School

Hall Student, of Orcheetwl Instruments

gaining experience i ___________ ___ ___
throughly practical, whether for professional sr amateur students. 1 
All Students participate FREE In concerts and lectures on har
mony, acoustics ana all other subjects necessary to a proper mu-

Boarding and l>ay school
For JUNIOR BOY».

137 Bimcoe Street, Toronto. 
Established I860. W. Mao ill, Principal.

This well-known
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

ie now open to receive pupils as heretofore 
flnnd fo- prospectif.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
tor reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABE,

managing dibbotob

TORONTO.

I. J. COOPBR.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, to. 
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GL0VB8 
SCARFS, TIBS, UMBRELLAS, to.

Clerical dollars Ac. In Btoek end Is Orts 
109 YONOB ST., TOB9NT9.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

Dentiu Preservation a Specialty.
Cob. of Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

concerts and lectures on bar- 
. xts necessary to a proper mu

sical education. TERMS:^-Class or private tnitlon, $5 to $30. 
F. H. Tor ring ton, Director, 19-14 Pembroke St., Toronto

-fcrRo Nr0

Conservatory
w OF MUSIC

Hon. G. W. Allan, TYesident
Hon. Chancellor Boyd and Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President: 

A. Morgan Cosby, Esq., Hon. Treasurer

OVKW 600 PUPILS FIRST SEASON

50 TEACHERS: Virtually al I departments of Musi*
- —----- ---------- —- - taught from beginning to gradual ion
ncludtng piano, vocal art, er an, violin, sight-singing, harmony 
clc-^?o6l«cutia?- CertifkateiMid IM pi orna*.

Tuition, $5 and upwards per term. Both class and private 
nstruction. Pupils may enter at any date and are only cnargec 

**°anl *nd rno|n provided. FREE Al>« 
V AIUTAdsEN 2 Eiementary harmony and vLilin instruction, 
ectures, concerts, recitals, etc. Calendar giving full informatioi 
mailed on application.

There being private schools l>caring names somewhat similar, 
t is particularly requested that all correspondence for tht 
-onse vatory be addressed

EDWARD I IMHEK, Director,
C<*. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave. TORONTO

* BRITISH AMERICAN X

Arcade,
J Yohoe St. '

Toronto.
The 

'o 1 d e s t 
'and most 

'reliable of its 
kind in the Do 

'minion. ::: All subjects 
r 'pertaining to a business 
education thoroughly taught 

by able and experienced teachers

29th Yeah. * c. odea, Scc’V.

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED.
4 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

Far Terme en Application.

LIFE

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Rldpath’a “ Oyolopædla of Universal History.' 

A complete account of the leading events of toe 
worlds progress from 4000 B.O. to the present 
time, 0438 pages ; 1010 high-class engravings : 79 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment tor Clergy
men «id Teachers who have leisure. For Ulna-

Adelaide Bt. B., Toronto.

A HOME COMPANY.
Capital and Assets new ever 93,990,009

HEAD OFFICE:
B Toronto Street, - - TORONTO

R. C. WINDEYER,
architect.

BO. WINDEYER, | Canada Permanent Church work a speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
_ *

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of ̂ knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave Pt> 
perly, and to know what is the be*
school of manners. a

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into me 
world well bred men and women

'•SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer and dD* 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
PH I LA D*!#11"

*


